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DAVID A. BUCHANAN, TRADING
~S D. BUCHANAN & SON,
v.

HARRY EWELL
Record 326

FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND, VA.

''The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects t.o the aforementioned
requirements."
The foregoing is printed in small pica type •for the information of counsel.
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
DAVID A. BUCHANAN, TRADING AS D. BUCHANAN
& SON,
vs.

HARRY EWELL.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND SUPERSEDEAS

1'o the Honorable, the Judges of the Supt·eme Cout·t of Appeals of Virginia.:

Your petitioner, D. A .. Buchanan, trading as D. Buchanan
& Son, represents that he is aggrieved by a final judgment
rendered in the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond on the
lOth day of May, 1926 (Record, page 8), for the sum of $1,686.71, the damages assessed by the jury in tlieir verdict with
legal interest tliereon from the 18th day of February, 1926,
until paid, on an action ex contra.ct~t for a breach of a written contract of employment as claimed in plaintiff's notice
of motion for judgment, wherein your petitioner \vas the defendant and Harry Ewell was tl1e plaintiff.
A copy of the record is herewith filed and the parties "rill
be referred to as in the lower court, plaintiff and defendant.
STATE~fENT

OF THE CASE.

This action was brought on the 24th day of November, 1925,
on a contract in writing dated July 24th, 1925, signed by the
defendant for the employment of the plaintiff, said employment alleged to have been for the period of one year beginning on January 1st, 1925, and ending on December 31st,
1925, ~t an annual salary of $4,200.00 payable at the rate
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of $250.00 each month until the end of the year and $1,200.00
on or before January 1st, 1926. (Record, pages 1 and 2.)
The plaintiff claims to have been unjustly discharged on August 13th, 1925. The writing declared on is as follows:

"D. BUCHANAN & SON,
Jewelers.
Broad at Third.

Richmond, V a.,
July 24th, 1925.

This is to certify that H. L. Ewell has a drawing account
of Three Thousand Dollars per year and an additional of
Twelve Hundred Dollars at the end of the year for his share
of the profits.

D. BUCHANAN & SON.
D
Established 1885. ''

(Record, page 20.)

There is no allegation in this notice of motion for judgment of any other contract; nor does the 'vriting of July 24th,
1925, refer to any prior contract. According to plaintiff's
own testimony, he had been employed by the defendant since
October 1st, 1913, at a salary of $65.00 a month and 10%
commission over $5,000.00 net sales. It was a verbal agreement and for no definite period of time~ This employment
continu·ed until 1922. In 1922 plaintiff claims there was a
new verbal contract made with defendant, by which plaintiff
had a drawing account of $200.00 a month and was to receive $1,200.00 in lieu of his commissions. When asked by
his counsel: ''Was your contract on a monthly or annual
basis?'' He made no categorical reply. Then he was asked:

"Q. What·was your contract in 1922, for how long?
A. Well, it was indefinite. I .mean it was a yearly contract.
I was to get $1,200.00 in addition to my drawing account. I
had no more idea of leaving Buchanan's than I have of leaving Richmond right now. Mr. Buchanan readily agreed and
that year I received my $1,200.00. At the end of the next
year, I received $1,200.00. During 1923, on account of the.
change in the personnel Mr. Buchanan appointed me as buyei.·. I graded the diamonds and sold them. * • • In the year
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1924 Mr. Buchanan voluntarily gave me a $50.00 increase.
So during 1924 my salary was $3,950.00. '' (Record, page
2.4.)
It will be noted that in 1922 the new contract for: a drawing account of $200.00 a month and $1,200.00 in lieu of commissions was again a verbal agreement and it is ~ated by
the plaintiff that it was for no definite period of time. At
that time the plaintiff was a salesman. In S'eptember, 1923,
he ceased to be employed as a salesma:n and entered into a
new contract by which he was given other an~ different employment and duties as a buyer for the defendant, especially
a buyer of diamonds. Among these duties was that he had
to grade the diamonds, mark the prices on them and other
· goods bought by him and check the invoices therefor promptly. (Record, pages 24 and 70.) There was no change in his
duties or in his compensation thereafter except that Mr.
Buchanan voluntarily in J nne, 1924, gave the plaintiff a $50.00
increase per month. (Record, page 24.) During the existence of these different verbal_ agreements of employment
and the changes as to duties and compensation therof from
1922 down to 1924 the plaintiff does not testify that any one
of them was for a specific definite time. On the contrary,
when asked for how long was his contract, he replied: ''Well,
it was indefinite.'' (Record, page 24.) The defendant, being
asked, "Have you ever had a yearly contract with him?"
A. No, sir.'' , (Record, page 65.)
It is true that on cross examination the defendant was
asked as follows :
"Q. Did you make a verbal yearly contract?
A. Yes, sir." (Record, page 73.)
It is also true that the plaintiff after saying that it was
indefinite, added, "I mean it was a yearly.contract". But he
also stated, "I had no more idea of leaving Buchanan's than
I have of leaving Richmond right now". (Record, page 24.)
Thus the evidence of both plaintiff and defendant· show that
not only was there no one agreement during these years but
that there were sarious agreements all verbal and non of them
for any definite time. A yearly contract is a contract by
the year and whether it would be for a part of the year or
for one year or several years would be according to the evi. deuce. There is no evidence in this record that there was
ever any contract for the specific period of one year or for
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any other definite time. On the contrary as plaintiff himself testified, the period for which this verbal contract of
1922 was to last was for an indefinite time as the plainti:f:f ·
says he had no idea of leaving his employer though his compensation was to be by the year, some of it payable monthly
and some at the end of the year.
As plaintiff had declared on a written contract only, all of
this oral testimony· was objected to by the defendant. (Record, page 9.) But the objection then and now insisted upon
was overruled and hence this parol testimony is set out for
the purpose of showing that even if it was proper testimony,
still it fails to show that there was ever any contract for a
year or for any other definite period of time. Even if there
was evidence, as there was not, that the verbal contract made
in 1922 had been made for the specific period of one year
from January 1st, 1922, yet this verbal agreement "ras not
continued without any ne'v agreement from year to year
do'Vn to the year sued for, namely, 1925. On the contrary,
in September, 1923, a new contract was made between the
parties.· The plijintiff ceased his employment as a salesman
and entered on a new employment as buyer with new duties
as above described and with the responsibility of making
purchases running from $50,000.00 to $90,000.00. (Hecord,
pages 46, 67.) The verbal contract of 1922 being changed
both as to the character of the service to be rendered nnd
the co~pensation from time to time does not justify a recovery for the year 1925.
Because of this, plaintiff sought to establish the only con..
tract on which he declared, namely, a written contract. Ife
was shown the paper dated July 24th, 1925, and asked the
following question:

''Q. I have a paper here on D. Buchanan & Son's stationery. Is that the evidence of your contract with Buchanan T
Does that evidence the contract between you and ~Ir. Buchanan?
A. It certainly does and that is the only reason I asked for
it " (Record, page 25.)
Thereupon the paper already quoted il' full waH produced
a.nd read to the jury as the contract on which lw relied and
on which he seeks to recover in this case.
This is not a contract for a definite period of one year be-
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ginning January 1st, 1925, nor for any other period of time,
nor does it commence or end at any specific. dates, and fully
sustains the defendant's statement hat he did not have a.
yearly contract with the plaintiff in the sense that such contract was for any definite time. (Record, page 65.) Other
objections to the validity of this written contract 'vill hereafter be pointed out. Nor does the plaintiff give any date as
to the commencement of the verbal contract in 1922, except to
say tha.t it was sometime during that year. (Record, page
45.) From June, 1924, down to August 1st, 1925, he continued
to have a .drawing account of $250.00 a month, 'vhich 'vas paid
him. In July, 1925, he asked for a memorandum and in response to his request, he was ·given the paper of July 24th,
signed by the firm name of the defendant. (Record, page·
25.)
WHY THE PLAINTIFF LEFT TI-IE SERVICE OF THE
DEFENDANT.
.

In that month, on July 25th, a: regatta. was held in the City
of Richmond, at which certain medals or prizes were given,
and plaintiff secured the order, which amounted to some
$800.00, and delivered the merchandise to the proper regatta
authorities. On August lOth ~fr. Buchanan inquired of him:
''Have you got a check from the Boat Club yet¥'' He replied,
"No", but said that he would see the proper party and hurry
the check along. (Record, pages 31 and 32.) Plaintiff claims
to have called !fr. I-Iall !1:ason about the check but did not
get him, ·as he was out of his office, nor did he get him on
1\tionday or Tuesday. On August 13th, plaintiff was engaged
in grading some loose diamonds which he had previously
bought. Mr. Buchanan, who, to the horror of the plaintiff,
had not shaved and had. a very long beard, came over and
again asked plaintiff if he ha.d the check from the Boat Club.
This second inquiry plaintiff says almost knocked him out
of the chair. It was such an unreasonable request and to
plaintiff, as he says, was like a bolt that had fallen. out of
the sky. (Record, pages 33 and 34.) His reply was, "Mr.
Buchanan, that stuff is charged on the memorandum book. If
you think you can collect it, you can go and collect it''. He
claim Buchanan replied: "If that is the way you feel about
it, you can get right out of here''. He further states that
you could have heard Mr. Buchanan across the street. But
if this is true, it is accounted for by the fact that both .were.
deaf. (Record, page 65.) Ewell then said: "Big boy, you
have been talking about me; I know it.'' He does not deny
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that he spoke to his old employer who had voluntarily raised
his salary with the disrespectful if not insulting epithet,
"Big boy". (Record, pages 33 and 34.) The plaintiff then
put on his hat and coat and left the store. He subsequently
returned that day and took up a cash ticket for $10.00 which
he had put in the cash drawer. He then says he asked the
defendant if he was going· to be able to see him that night, and
that defendant told him to call him up tonight, to which
plaintiff replied: "I can't call you up tonight, if you car.'·i;
see me, I have something else to attend to", and so plaintiff
left the store. (Record, page 35.) Plaintiff admits that he
did not turn over the keys of the doors of the store and safe
until the following 1\:fonday, when he received a written message from Mr. Buchanan asking for the keys. (Record, page
36.) This is plaintiff's account of his unjustifiable action in
voluntarily leaving an employer who had steadily and voluntarily raised his salary during the years that plaintiff had
been with him and whom he had looked upon as a father.
(Record, page 25.) The difficulty was started by the plain..
tiff and not the defendant 'vhen in response to a proper question whether he had yet received a check from the Boat Club
about which Buchanan had been inquiring for a week, Ewell
insolently told· Buchanan to go and collect it himself. This
·was followed by Ewell's further impertinence in addressing
his old employer as "Big Boy" and insinuating that Buchanan had unjustly and unkindly been talking about Ewell
behind his back but that he Ewell had learned of it. (Record·,
page 34.)
o
The d"efendant 's account differs but slightly from the plaintiff's. He states that as early as July 28th he· called the
plaintiff's attention to the fact that he had not charged the
goods which had been sold to the Boat Club. Plaintiff admitted that he had not done this, but excused himself on the
ground that it was a cash transaction and the Boat Club
people were going to pay for the goods right away. His employer stated that that was all right but that the goods
should.be charged and that there should be a record made of
them. This is not denied by the plaintiff. Again, on the
31st day of July, Buchanan called Ewell's attention to the
fact that the goods had not yet been charged. Ewell again
excused himself by saying ~hat he would have a check by
Monday, August 3rd. This statement is not denied. by the
plaintiff. For the third time and on August 3rd, his em-.
ployer again called his attention to the fact that he had not
charged the goods on the books and directed him to at once
make the proper charge even if they were going to be paid
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· for next day. It was only after this third attempt that he
succeeded in compelling the plaintiff to enter up the charge.
On August lOth Mt.:. Buchanan asked the plaintiff, "How
about that bill~" This was a week after plaintiff had stated
that he ·would have a check for the goods. His employer
asked had he gotten that check that day. Ewell replied, "I
don't know, I will call him up right away". This is not denied by the plaintiff. Again, on the 11th day of August, his
employer inquired if he had gotten in touch with the party·
about that check, Ewell said he had not but would call him
up. On Wednesday nothing was said about the matter. On
Thursday, August 13th, the same j.nquiry was made of Ewell
by Buchanan as to whether he had gotten in touch with the
party about the check for the goods sold the Boat Club.
Upon Ewell's stating that he had not gotten the check yet,
his employer asked the reasons why he had not gotten it.
His reply, delivered in a curt way, ·was, ''Damn it, I .can't
get it. If you think you can get it, go on down and get it.''
(Record, pages 67, 68.) This statement of Buchanan's is
practically adm~tted by the plaintiff who claims that his reply 'vas, ''If you think you can collect it, you go and collect
it". (Record, page 34.)
When his employer very promptly rebuked him for his
swearing and impudence plaintiff replied by shaking his finger
in Buchanan's face and saying: "Big boy, I lrno'v what you
l1ave been saying about me around here." (Record, page
68.) The plaintiff practically admits this impudent if not insulting characterization of his old employer. (Record, bottom of page 34.) As we have seen, plaintiff further charged
his employer with having been talking about him and that·
he (Ewell) knew it. (Record, page 34-.) Buchanan adds:
I said ''What do you mean?'' He said : ''You know exactly
what I mean." I said: "I haven't any idea what you have
reference to. Now tell me 'vhat you mean." He refused
to tell me. I said: "You will either tell me what you have
reference to or you can get your hat and get out." He got
up,. picked his hat up and walked out and said nothing. (Record, pages 68 and 69.)
It is thus seen that both parties agree as to plaintiff's remark that his employer had been talking about him and that
he, plaintiff, kne'v it. Buchanan further states that he insisted on knowing what he was referring to and that either
Ewell should tell him what he referred to or he could get his
hat and get out.
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.We respectfully submit that the evidence of both plaintiff
and defendant, who are the only two witnesses on this point,
except Miss ...'\.ndrews, who differs from both of them, practically concur. This evidence fails to show any clear intention on the part of the employer to dispense with the services
of the employee, but plainly shows that plaintiff choRe to
leave his employment rather than comply with his employer's
reasonable request to be informed what he (Buchanan) was
alleg~d to have said ''around here" about Ewell so that
Ewell's complaint might be cleared up.
lsaaasen vs. And1·ews, 74 N. Y. Sup pl. 1039.
Buchanan states distinctly that he did not discha1ge ]]well
and it would seem from the evidence that he was so mdignant at the suggestion that he pronounced it a lie. (Record,
pag·es 71, 72, 80 and 84.) The admitted evidence is that
Buchanan did not ask for a return of the keys which Buchanan said he would bave done immediately if he bad discharged
him. (Record, page R2.) ~lr. Sloan states that at the conference of his employees that night which 1\fr. Buchanan had
called, he stated positively that he had not dischargeLl .Ewell.
(Record, page RR.) That ~1r. Ewell and Mr. Farinholt, auother employer, came to his house, that night, and that he
told Harry Ewell that Mr. Buchanan had not discharged him
and urged Ewell to go back to 'vork. (Record, page 89.)
That the next day he and a Mr. Johns, who was representing
Garr & Company, both tried to persuade Ewell to come back
and that he, Sloan, told him, ''If yon will come on back, J
know it will be perfectly all right". Harry Ewell said: "I
could not come back under any circumstances.'' (Record,
page 89.)
Mr. Farinholt also testified that Buchanan stated that lte
had not discharged Ewell and gives the same account of going with plaintiff to Sloan's house, where they told Ewe11
that lVIr. Buchanan had said he didn't discharge him aud
urged him to return to work, but that he said that he would
not come back. (Record, pages 102 and 103.) When defendant proposed to his overseer to ''settle their accounts and
quit" and told plaintiff to leave the house directly, but on
the next morning defendant requested the plaintiff to go to
work, which he refused, it was held that plaintiff was bound
to have resumed his employment \Vhere he had not engaged
in any other employment or done any other act which would
be incompatible 'vith his returning or 'vhich would subject
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him to any loss or injury. Held that defendant was not liable
for the balance of the wages.
Saunders vs. Anderson, 2 Hill (S. C.} 486.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
PLAINTIFF NOT DISCHARGED BUT QUIT OF IIIS'
OWN ACCORD.
From the foregoing facts 'Ve submit that the plaintiff was
not discharged but voluntarily abandoned his employment.
When he arrogantly told his employer to go and collect the
bill against the Boat Club himself and insinuated that his
employer had been unjustly and :unfairly talking about him,
and that he, Ewell, knew it, it was not only a proper but a
most justifiable demand ou the part of his employer that
he should tell him what he, Ewell, meant by such insinuations. When Ewell refused this reason~ble request his employer 'vas more than justified in telling him that he could
either give the facts about such insinuations or leave. When
Ewell declined and preferred to leave he thereby voluntarily
abandoned his employment and quit his employer's service
of his own accord.
Where a servant refuses to give the facts regarding the insinuations which he has thus made against his employer, and
which he should have given, he voluntarily abandons his service without justifiable cause and himself terminates t.he
contract of employment.
Wiley vs. California, etc., Co., 32 Pac. 522.
J(upfer vs. Boltzmann, 88 N. Y. S.uppl. 362.

Mere disagreement with or rude remarks by or harsh language of the master is no justification for abandonment by
the servant.
B(l;ztnders vs. Anderson, 2 Hill (S. C.) 486.
Forsyth vs. Hastings, 27 Vt. 646.
Ma1·sh vs. R'ltlleson, 1 Wend. 514.

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. IV WRONGFULLY
REFUSED.
Where, as here, the facts are undisputed, it is for the court
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to say whether the employee was dischargeci Qr voluntarily
abandoned the service. It was at least a question for the jury
and accordingly defendant asked for the following instruction:
''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff brought to the attention of the defendant by a vague reference a matter that would produce
lack of harmony between them in their relationship of employer and employee, and would affect the interest of the
business in which they were engaged, and that the defendant
insisted that the plaintiff tell him specifically to what he
had reference by such remarks, and the plaintiff refused, and
the defendant then told the plaintiff to either tell him to what
he had refet:ence or to get his hat and get out, and that the
plaintiff did take his hat and leave, then such act on the part
of the plaintiff in refusing to disclose such matter and in taking his hat and leaving, amounted to a voluntary retirement
from the employmept of the defendant, and was not a discharge of the plaintiff by the defendant.''
(Record, pages 14-15.)
The Court refused this instruction and such refusal we
submit was plain error.
Goldsmith vs. Latz, 96 Va. 680, at pages 685-686.
Bl()ndel vs. LeVesconte, 41 Minn., bottom of page 36.

CONDUCT OF SERVANT JUSTIFYING DISMISSAL.
I

As a g·eneral proposition any act of a servant which in~
jures or 'vhich has a tendency to injure his master's business
interests or reputation will justify his dismissal.
26 Cyc. 988 Text and Note 33.
Certainly the reputation of any employer is affected by the
insinuation that he has been talking falsely or unfairly of an
employee and that the knowledge has come to the employee
ind~tectly and not from his employer. Ewell to this day has
never offered an explanation of this charge against his employer.
For such conduct Buchanan had a right to suspend Ewell
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as he did. If Ewell chose rather than explain to abandon his
employment, this was a voluntary act on his part.
Gregory vs. New York, 11 N. Y. St. 506.
Even if the remark of Buchanan to Ewell can be construed
as a dismissal in spite of Buchanan's statement that he did
not dismiss Ewell and of which statement Ewell was imme- ·
diately that night informed but still refused to continue in
his employment, still we submit that Ewell's conduct on the
occasion of August 13tli, 1925, and the other facts disclosed
by the record plainly justified such dismissal. (Record, bottom of page 84.)
Crescent Horse-Shoe, etc., Co. vs. Eynon, 95 Va., at p. 158.
In addition to his conduct on August 13th, we have the following uncontradicted facts:

a

(1) From September 15th, 1923, when he became buyer
for the defendant, it was one of his duties to mark the prices
on each and all of the goods so bought, but this he failed to
attend to properly and the invoices were not checked up.
(Record, pages 70, 97, 98, 99, 104 and 117.) .This conduct
was calculated to drive off customers. (Record, page 99.)
Newman vs. Reagan, 65 Ga. 512.
(2) The plaintiff seems to have been an expert golf player
and was permitted by his employer to play golf on W ednesday afternoon, but iu his fondne·ss for the game he would take
other and additional afternoons for the purpose of enjoying
this game, and frequently without the consent of his employer. (Record, pages 71, 90, 91, 102 and 111.) Such absence without reasonable excuse also had a tendency to injure
the business.
B eakmam vs. Garrett, 66 Ohio St. 136, 64 N. E. 62.
Atlantic, &c., Co. vs. You.ng, 118 Ga. 868, 45 S. E. ()!7.
(3) Mr. Farinholt testified that he had heard Ewell speak
disrespectfully of Buchanan and had heard him say when
he came in the store sometimes "here comes this little runt".
(Record, page 94.)
( 4) Farinholt 'vas asked whether or not Ewell ;s conduct
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towards Mr. Buchanan was very insolent or overbearing or
·was it proper conduct of an employee to an employer. He
replied, "No, sir; I don't think it was; at times I thought he
was rude to him". (Record, page 9R.) To the same effect
is the testimony of Smith (Record, pages 1_06 and 107).
( 5) On various occasions Ewell left the store and would be
gone without anyone knowing where he was. (Record, pages
105 and 106.)
( 6) Ewell was in least one instanec engaged in the reprehensible conduct of inciting another servant to leave. Thus,
on August 13th he said to Smith : '' Y 01~ will never get any
satisfaction from J.\IIr. Buchanan; you don't kno'v whether
you have got a job there or not. If I was you, I would certainly look out for yourself and get something." (Record,
page 113.)

Tun'!er vs. Robinson, fl C. & P. 15, 25 E. C. L. 298.
MEMORANDUM OF JULY 24TI-I, 1925, IS INDEFINIT:B1
AS TO TIME AND TifEREFORE TERMINABLE
. AT WILL OF EITHER PARTY.

1\.s we have seen, the contract on 'vhich plaintiff seeks to
recover is in writing and as follows: .
''July 24th, 1925.
This is to certify that H. L. Ewell has a drawing account
of $3,000.00 per year and an additional of $1,200.00 at the
end of year for his share of the profits.''
and is signed by the defendant. Plaintiff claims that this wa~
a contract for the period of one year beginning January 1st,
1925, and ending Jan nary 1st, 1926, and claiming to have
been unjustly discharged August 13th, 1925, he sues for the
balance of this yearly period. We submit that this written
contract bears no such construction. It does not state when
the employment was to begin, nor what it was, nor when it
was to end, nor for what period of time it was to last, nor
does it indicate that plaintiff was to remain in defendant's
employ for any period of time.

Palmer vs. Jtlarqttette, 32 Mich. 274.
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Nor can parol evidence be admitted to overcome these de-.
fects.
''Where a contract of employment is in writing, the writing itself if it can be produced is the only admissible evidence
of the contract and parol evidence is not admissible to enlarge, contradict, vary or modify the written contract in any
particular.' '
26 Cyc., page 1007.
It is true that it states that Ewell "has a drawing account
of $3,000.00 per year" and, "and an additional $1,200.00 at
the end of the year". But his does not make it a contract
for the period of one year, or any other definite period. In a
leading case on the subject the principle is stated as follows:

''A contract to pay one $2,500.00 a year for services is not
a contract for a year, but a contract to pay at the rate of
$2,500.00 a year for services actuall~; rendered, and is determinable at will by either party."
Jfa.t·tin vs. N.Y. Life Ins. Co., 148 N.Y. 117, 42 N. E. 416.
Stein vs. [( ooperstein, 102 N. Y. Supp. 578.
Watson vs. Carntelo Gregino, 204 N. Y. 535.
39 L. 1~. A. (N. S.) 1090, Ann. Cas. 1913-D, 215.
Cuppy vs. Stollwe1·ck, 143 N. Y. Supp. 967.

A contract for personal services for no specified time at
a specified salary per year payable monthly, though continued for several years, is not a contract for a year, but
one for an indefinite period, determinable at the will of
either party, with compensation at a specified rate per year
payable monthly for services rendered. In this case the
plaintiff had a verbal contract with the defendant made in
1\fay, 1888, for services as a lawyer for which he was to receive $1,200.00 a year in cash, payable monthly. He continued
to render these services until October, 1922, when he sued for
the remaining six months, claiming that his original employment was for the period of one year and continued without
any new contract. The Court said:
"We do not think the plaintiff proved an original contract
with the defendant whereby he was employed to render services for a year. Nothing is said in the testimony of a hiring
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for a year by the year, but simply that his compensation will
be paid to him monthly at the rate of so much per year; and
thus we have it squarely presented in the case at bar,_ no speCI·fied time being fixed, for, no matter what may have been the
. real fact, this case must stand or fall on the evidence as appears from the record.''
The verdict and judgment of the lower court, therefore, in
favor of. the plaintiff was reversed on appeal.
Copp vs. Colorado 0. & I. Co., 46 N. Y. 8upp. 542.

Plaintiff sued for wrongful discharge under. an allegation
of ''employment for one year from May 29th, 1904, at a salary of $1,200.00''. He claimed that he entered the defendant's employ on }fay 29th, 1893, under a distinct agreement
that the hiring was for one year and that there was a presumption in the absence of evidence to the contrary "that
t.he plaintiff and defendant agreed to a continuation for another year''. The court. refused to so instruct the jury. The
appellate court said:
"This rule of law has no application to the facts in this
case. The request called for a finding not as to the alleged
implied contract sued upon (that of May 29th, 1904:), for the
succeeding year, but to an alleged contract for one year from
May 29th, 1894. Moreover, there was evidence to the contrary. llis salary was increased from time to time, not on
.1\fay 29th of any year but usually on the first of January,
which is quite inconsistent with the plaintiff's contention that
on the 29th day of May of each year there arose a new agreement for another year on the same terms.''
The appellate court accordingly held that the hiring being
at so much a year, no time being specified, there was an indefinite hiring and such a hiring is a hiring at will and may
be terminated at any time by either party.

Summers vs. Phoenix
226.

Ins1~ranae

Omnpa;ny, 98 N. Y. Supp.

The contract of hiring was contained in letters, stating that
the defendant would pay the plaintiff a certain percentage
on sales in each store in which defendant had goods on sale,
he paying· also a salary of $3,000.00, and guaranteeing a net
income of not less than $4,000.00 per annum, and this agree-
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ment to follo'v plaintiff in ~ach succeeding year. It was held
that this was not a hiring for a year, but a general or indefinite hiring which is pri1na facie at will. The court said:
''In this contract there was no agreement to hire .the plaintiff at alL * * * Both parties evidently contemplated· that
plaintiff would remain in defendant's employ for some period, as it is said in the letter that this agreement would follow plaintiff in· each succeeding year without its being nee.essary for plaintiff ask for a new agreement, 'as, of course, it
will work automatically'. I can see nothing in this agreement, however, to indicate that plaintiff was to remain in
.defendant's employ for any period. This contract was to
work automatically by which the plaintiff was to be entitled
to receive the commissions stated for the period in which he
continued in defendant's employ; but either party had the
right to terminate the employment at any time, when, of
course, the commissions would cease. * * * But this under the
cases cited was simply a criterion by which the amount that
plaintiff should receive for the services that he rendered was
to be determined, and there is nothing in either of these contracts, as I read it, employing the plaintiff for any period or
entailing upon either party an obligation either to continue
the services or to pay compensation after the employment
was terminated.''
The judgment of the lower court was therefore reversed
and the complaint dismissed.
Greesing vs .. Musical, etc., Co., 154 N. Y. Supp. 420.
Under these authoriHes the written contract sued on in
the instant case is also shown not to be a contract of employment for any definite time.
UNDER HIS PLEADINGS PLAINTIFF NOT ALLOWED
TO SHO"\V ANY OTHER CONTRACT.

As we have seen, plaintiff declared upon the above written memorandl:lffi and only upon such written memorandum.
There is no allegation in his notice of motion for judgment of
any other contract, and hence proof of no other can be offered, and oral testimony, as we have seen, cannot be introduced to enlarge, vary, contradict or alter this written contract.
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Nor does the writing of July 24th refer to any prior contract, and the writing itself does ·not sho'v any relation to
such prior verbal contract, if there was such.
Jordan vs. Mahoney, 109 Va., pages 133, 136.

Plaintiff in this case does not make by his pleadings two
alternative contentions, but rests his case upon the written
contract of July 24th, 1925. He must stand or fall therefore,
by this 'vritten contract and should not have been allowed to
attempt to show the verbal contract of the year 1922 or any
other year.
See Canenrs' Exch. vs. Scheidt, 137 Va., pages 455 and 458.
This latter case is the exact opposite of the instant case.
Under the pleadings in the instant case we submit that the
me;1ion to exclude all oral testimony of any other contract,
verbal or otherwise, or of any evidence to vary, add to or
change said written contract should have been granted and
the lower court erred in not sustaining our objection to such
oral evidence.
Tif!iley vs. California Fruit Co., 32 Pac. 523.
Newkirk vs. N. Y. & H. R. Co., 38 N. Y. 158.

Besides, the court's instructions gave no effect to the written instrument declared and sued on and the verdict was made
to depend upon what the jury might determine to have been
the alleged verbal contract of 1922. This, we submit, was error.
Blondel vs. LeVesconte, 41 Minn. 35.

THE ORAL EVIDENCE ADMITTED UNDER PRO'rES':r
DOES' NOT SHOW .A.. CONTRACT FOR ANY
DEFINITE TIJ\iE.
The plaintiff, as we have seen, unable to recover on his
written contract, sought to shift his ground by claiming that
in the year 1922 he had a verbal contract, which verbal contract, without change, continued his employment from January to January and therefore created an implied c011 tract
for the year 1925 on which he was entitled to recover for
the balance to December 31st, 1925. Admitting for the sake
of argument that such evidence was proper, 've find that his
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statements regarding his verbal contract of 1922 fails to show
· employment for a definite period of one year or for any defin~
ite period or that it was from January to January. On the
contrary he testifies that the verbal contract of 1922 began
about the middle of the year. (Record, page 45.) The instant case, therefore, is not, as is claimed, governed by the
case of Conrad vs. Ellison-Harvey Company, 120 Va., page
458. In that case the original contract was in writing and
was for one year with the dates of the beginning and ending
expressed, and as there was no new contract and he was retained without change in the terms of his employment, this
court implied a contract for the ensuing year, for which he
sued. But in 1922 there was no written contract and while
the plaintiff testifies that he was employed at the rate of $2,400.00 a year, payable monthly, with $1,200.00 to be paid at
the end of the year, such contract, as we have seen, is not a
contract for any definite period, but. is a c.ontract at will, terminable by either party.
Conrad vs. Ellisonr-Harvey Co., 120 Va., at page 466.
Copp vs. Colorado C. '~ I. Co., 46 N. Y. Supp. 542.
Summers vs. Phoenix Ins. Co., 98 N. Y. Supp. 226.
Gress·in.r; vs. JYlusical, etc., Co., 154 N. Y. Supp. 420.
Martin vs. N.Y. Life Ins. Co., 148 N.Y. 117.

The plaintiff nowhere testifies that in the year 1922 was
the term of one year mentioned as being the period for which
the plaintiff was to serve in the employ of the defendant. ':rhe
plaintiff has not sustained the burden of proof, even if the
evidence was proper under the pleadings in this case, cast
upon him of showing a hiring for the term of one year.
·
Lertora vs. Central Fntit Co., 8"7 N. Y. Supp. 425.

That the contract of 1922 was not for a specific time, !Jut
was indefinite as to the period of time is admitted by the
plaintiff as he l1ad no idea of leaving Buchanan's any more
than he had any idea of now leaving Richmond. (Record,
page 24.) The defendant testifies positively that he did not
have a yearly contract with the plaintiff. (Record, page 65.)
There is no evidence that the verbal contract was from January to January as now· claimed. The evidence is to the con-.
trary as his salary was increased from time to time, but never
in January. The last increase was made in June, 1924. Thjs
is inconsistent with plaintiff's claim that on the 1st of tlanu-
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ary of each year there arose a new agreement for another
year on the same terms.
Sum1ners vs . .Phoenix Ins. Co., 98 N. Y·. Supp. 227·.

Besides, in 1923, there was a ne'v contract between the parties by which the plaintiff ceased to be employed as a salesman and entered upon new and more responsible duties under his new contract as a buyer with different compensation
and expending from $50,000.00 to $90,000.00 of his employer's
money (Record, pages 66, 70 and 47). Nor is there anything
testified to in regard to this verbal contract of 1.922 which
would indicate that the plaintiff. was to remain in defendant's
. employ for any period. He undoubtedly was to remain in liis
employ for some period, but there is nothing to show for how
~ong and certainly no testimony as to any specific period of
time· in ·which the plaintiff was to remain with the defendant. All plaintiff says on this point is that he ne-ver expected
to leave Buchanan's and therefore the verbal agreement was
for an indefinite period and not for one year or any other
specific period.
Gressing vs. JJ!lusical, etc., Co., 154 N. Y. Supp. 420.

We conclude, therefore, that whether the evidence is confined to the written contract of July 24th, 1925, or is allowed
to include evidence of the verbal contract of 1922, in either
event, there is no evidence, we respectfully submit, of a contract for the definite period of one year or for. any other
definite period, and the contract whether written or verbal,
being terminable at will the plaintiff is not entitled to re;
cover.

MEMORANDUJ\1: OF JULY 24TI-I, 1925, ONE OF PART.
NERSHIP.
Giving the words of this 'vritten contract their usual and
accepted meaning, which we are required to do in construing
a written contract, we submit that this paper constitutes
rather a contract of partnership than one of employment.
The plaintiff himself says that many people thought he was
a partner. It will be noticed, first, that it nowhere contnins
the words ''salary'', which is the usual term of annual employment. On the contrary, the expression used, ''a drawing
account of $3,000.00 per year" is more applicable ·and more
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often used to refer to the amount a. partnership draws out
of a common fund rather than to compensation paid an employee. The ordinary term for compensation paid an employee is salary or wages.
Again, it states that Ewell is to receive $1,200.00 at the
end of the year for his share of the profits. This 'vould
clearly seem to indicate that the writing of July 24th, 1925,
was a c<!ntract of partnership.

.

Code of 1919, S'ection 4359 (4) is as follows:
''The receipt by a person of the share of the profits of a
business is pri·ma faci_e evidence that he is a partner in the
business, but no such inferences shall be drawn if such profits
were received in payment (a) as a debt by installrnent or
otherwise, (b) as wages of employee, or rent to a landlord,
(c) as an annuity, etc."
The statute thus raises a p1·ima facie evidence that the participation in the profits is evidence of a partnership. The
contract being in writing, and oral evidence to contradict the
same not being admissible, it follows that this writing is one
of partnership. This prima facie evidence is further enforced by the statement in the writing not of a salary to be
paid Ewell, but of his right to a drawing account out of a
common fund.
. Again, as we have seen, plaintiff, in his notice of motion
for judgment, claims that the contract evidenced by this
writing was one beginning on January 1st, 1925, and ending
at midnight on December 31st, 1925. To sustain this claim,
resort must be had to parol testimony. Such parol te-stimony
we have seen is not admissible and the court, therefore, must"
deduce from the instrument itself when this contract of service began. The only presumption by which it can determine the beginning and ending of this written contract is
the rule laid clown by this Court in Yottng vs. Elli:~, 91 Va.,
at page 301, where it is said:
''An agreement to pay money yearly is an agreement to
at the end of the year fro1n the date of the agree~ent."

~ay

· No such contract has been declared on or shown in evidence.
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iNSTRUCTIONS.

This petition has extended to such length that as to the instructions we will content ourselves with assigning errors in
the -granting and refusing of the same as set forth in record,
pages 15 to 18, and insist upon the same.
We do desire, however, to call the court's attention par.;.
ticularly to the following instruction asked for by defendant
and refused ana which will be found on page 15 of the record:
''The court instructs the jury that ifl this case the plaintiff
cannot recover the $1,200.00 or any part thereof claimed as
additional compensation for his services."
This suit was begun on the 24th day of November, 1925.
At that time even if plaintiff's construction of the contrac.t
of July 24th, 1925, is correct, no such sum was due. It was
due and coula not become due until the end of the year, as a
share of plaintiff's profits in the business. Not being due at
the time of the institution of this suit, no recovery, we· respectfully submit, could be had of said sum of $1,200.00, nor
was there anything in the written contract providing for a
recovery of any proportionate amount thereof. The plaintiff must have continued in the employment of the defendant
to the end of the year before he could recover anything, and
. · when he instituted this suit on November 24tll he was not
entitled to any part of this· $1,200.00. As plaintiff was to
be paid for his service only upon completion of his term of
service, the performance of such service for the entire term
was a condition precedent to his recovery. As the contract
was entire there was nothing due him for which he could sue
on November 24th, 1925.
Kupfer vs. H oltz1nann, 88 N. Y. Supp. 362.

Besides, as we so earnestly insist, the plaintiff voluntarily
abandoned his employment and if we are correct in this position, he is certainly not entitled to recover any part of said
sum and the instruction above set forth should have been
given.
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THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS AND THE MEMORANDUM
OF JULY 24TH, 1925.
It is further claimed by the learned counsel for the plaintiff
that if there was a verbal contract of employment in 1922,
which was to cover all the years between 1922 and 1925, the
memorandum of J.uly 24th, 1925, covers ~uch verbal contract
and fulfills the requirement of the statute of Parol Agreements because it is in writing signed by the party to be
charged thereby.
To this we reply that the memorandum does not meet therequirements of the statute of frauds, but would require oral
evidence, if proper, in order to meet the requirements of
the statute. This is for th~ following reasons:
(1) It does not show that it is a contract for any calendar
year or for what year, nor does it show that such contract
was to begin January 1st, 1925, or when it was to end.
(2) It does not show tl1at fhe contract was limited to one
year or for any specific number of years.
(3) It does not show at what time and in what installments
the drawing account is payable.
(4) If it shows any time for its beginning, then it would
be a contract from July 24th, 1925, for one year.
(5) It does not show the employment in which the p1aintiff was to engage, or for what period of time he was to remain in defe~dant 's employ.
(6) The plaintiff is not shown thereby to have undertaken
to perform any service or for any definite time. The subject
matter of defendant's engagement is nowhere shown in this
written memorandum.
(7) The terms are just as consistent with one year as with
a term of years or for a part of a year, or at will.
(8) On its face the contract appears to be one of partnership, and not one of employment.
To clear up all of these questions would require oral testimony which the statute does not permit. The essential
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particulars are nowhere set out and could be ascertained. by
parol evidence only, which itself would be a violation of the
statute of parol agreements.
Rahm vs. Klerner, 99 .Va., at pages 13 and 14.
Hale vs. Ha.le, 90 Va., at page 731:
2 Kent's Com. 511. ·
Palmer vs. Marquette, 32 Mich. 274.
Brown St. of Frauds, page 519, paragraph 385.
For the foregoing reasons the defendant's motion to exclude plaintiff's parol evidence (Record, page 9) should have
been granted. . The instruction asked for by defendant (Record page 16), but. amended and given as Court's Instruction
:N0. 6 should have been granted as offered.
If the verbal contract of 1922 as claimed was to extend beyond that year and into the year 1925, then the memorandum
dated July 24th, 1925, is not a sufficient memorandum of such
contract, which .was not to be performed in a year.
A verbal agreement to employ a. person or to work for a
person for a stipulated period of more than one year from
the date of the contract is plainly within the statute, although
one or both of the parties have the privilege of terminating
the agreement before the expiration of the year.
Vist vs. Versteeg Shoe Co., 97 Mo. App. 137, 70 S'. W. 1081.
For the ·foregoing reasons your petitioner respectfully
prays for a writ of error and s1tpersedeas to the judgment
complained of, and that the same may be reviewed and reversed.
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID A. BUCHANAN, TRADING
AS D. BUCHANAN & SON.
By WYNDHA~{ R. MEREDITH, Counsel.
The undersigned counsel, practicing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, is respectfully of the opinion that ·
the judgment complained bf in the foregoing petition is er-
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roneous and that the same should be reviewed and reversed.
WYNDHAM R. MEREDITH.
Received July 9, 1926.

J. F. W.
Writ of error allowed and
$2,000.00.

s~tpersedeas

awarded.

Bond

JESSE F. WEST.
July 19, 1926.
Received July 19, 1926.

H. S. J.
iVIRGINIA:
PLEAS before the Circuit Court of the City of R.ichmond held in the Court Room of said City in the City Hall
thereof on Monday, the lOth day of ~fay, 1926.
BE IT REJ\!IEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: In the
:Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond
on the 7th day of November, 1925, came HARRY EWELL,
by his attorneys and filed his Notice of Motion for Judgment
against D. BUCHANAN, trading as D. BUCHANAN & S'ON,
which Notice of Motion is in the words and figures following,
to-wit:
· NOTICE OF

~IOTION

FOR JUDGMENT.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
To DAVID A. BUCHANAN, trading as D. BUCHANAN
& SON,
Third and Broad Streets, Richmond, V a.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, that on the 24th day of
November, 1925, at ten o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as
he may be heard, the undersigned will move the Circuit Court
of the City of Richmond, Yirgi.nia, for a judgment against
you for the sum of SIXTEEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX
DOLLARS AND SEVENTY-ONE CENTS ($1,686.71) with
interest thereon at the rate of six per cent (6%) per annum
as hereinafter set forth until paid,- together with costs in-
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cident to this proceeding, all of which is justly due to the undersigned by reason of the following:
~rhat for some years previous to August 13th, 1925, and
for the year 1925, the undersigned was employed by you at
an annual salary of Forty-two Hundred Dollars ($4,200.00),
payable at the rate of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOI.JLARS
.($250.00) each month until the end of the year and Twelve
Hundred Dollars ($1,200 ..00) on or before January 1st of'
each and every year, which contract is evidenced
page 2 } in writing, signed by you.
On the date aforesaid, to-wit: August 13th, 1925, the
undersigned, while engaged in the proper conduct of his du.ties, was wrongfully, and without any fault on his part, discharged by you, 'vithout just cause, 'vhich wrongful discharge
and breach of said contract of employment caused the undersigned to suffer certain loss and damage.
The undersigned sought employment elsewhere with due
diligence, but only on November 1st, 1925, was he able to secure suitable employment, which position pays the under.s~gned the sum o{ Two Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars
($225.00) per month. The undersigned admits that he is indebted to you in the sum of Three Hundred .Thirteen Dollars
and Twenty-nine Cents ($319.29) for monies drawn and goods
purchased by him and charged to his account on your books.

By reason of the aforesaid wrongful discharge the undersigned is entitled to recover of yon the sum of Sixteen fiundred Eight-Six Dollars and Seventy-one Cents ($1,686.71),
in accordance with the following account:
To annual salary ................... $4,200~00
By drawing account for January, Feb·
ruary, lVIarcl1, April, ].\fay, June and
July ........................... .
By monies dra'vn on account of salary and merchandise purchased ..
By present salary for the month of November, 1925 ................... .
By present salary for the month of December, 1925 .... ~· .............. .
$4,200.00
2,513.29
Amou~t

Owing . . . .. ................ $1,686.71

$1,750.00
~13.29

225.00
225.00
$2,513.29
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.with interest on the several items thereof as follows :
page 3
On
On
On
On

~

On $250.00 thereof from September 1, 1925.
On $250.00 thereof from October 1, 1925.
$250.00 thereof from November 1, 1925.
$25.00 thereof from December 1, 1925.
$25.00 thereof from January 1, 1926.
$886.71 thereof from J a.nuary 1, 1926.

all of which damages by reason of the aforesaid wrongful
discharge and breach of contract the undersigned stands
ready to prove.
I

WHEREUPON, judgment for said sum, with interest as
aforesaid, together with certain costs, will be asked at the
hands of said Court at the time and place hereinbefore set
out.
HARRY EWELL.
CHRISTIAN & LAMB,
p. q.
Richmond, Virginia, November 6th, 1925.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
This day in the City of Richmond, in the State of Virginia,
personally appeared before me, E. SIDNEY MORTON, a
Notary Public in and for the City aforesaid, in the State of
Virginia, HARRY EWELL, and made oath that he is the
plaintiff mentioned in the notice to and 'vith which this af.fidavit is attached and filed; that to the best of his belief the
amount of his (the plaintiff's) claim is the sum of Sixteen
;Hundred Eighty-six Dollars and Seventy-one Cents ($1,.686. 71) and that he (the plaintiff) claims interest on the
several items thereof as specified in the aforesaid notice.
HARRY EWELL, Affiant.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November, 1925.
My commission expires the 6th day of November, 1927.
E. SIDNEY MORTON,
Notary Public.
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SHERIFF'S RETURN.

Executed in the City of Hichmond, V a., November 5, 1925,
by delivering a copy of within Notice of Motion and Affidavit to D. Buchanan.

J. HERBERT MERCER,
Sheriff of the City of Richmond, Va.
By W. M. LUCK,
· Deputy Sheriff.
Fee $1.00 paid.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the City
of Ric.hmond held in the Court Room of said City in the City
Hall thereof, on Tuesday, the 24th day of November, 1925. 1
This day came again the parties by their attorneys and on
Motion of the plaintiff by his attorneys, it is ordered that
this motion be docketed. The defendant, by his attorney, filed
a counter affidavit herein and also PLEA OF GENERAL
ISSUE and put himself upon the country and the plaintiff
likewise.
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Harry Ewell
vs.
D. Buchanan, Trading as D. Buchanan & Son.
(1) The defendant will plead .general issue and all that
may be proved thereunder.
(2) The defendant denies any wrong-doing charged to him
in said notice of motion.
(3) The defendant did not discharge the

pla~ntiff.

(4) The plaintiff by his insolent, overbearing and unbecoming conduct towards his employer and his neglect of duty,
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had seriously impaired his usefulness as an employee and
had given his employer proper grounds for discharging him.
(5). Plaintiff was not employed by the year.

page 5 ~

( 6) The contract set up by the plaintiff in his
notice of motion for judgment was one not to be
performed within a year and was not in writing signed by
the party to be charged thereby.

(7) Under the writing relied on by the plaintiff as a contract for a year's service, the plaintiff has no right of action
for the $1,200.00 share of profits· because he did not stay to
the end of the year and earn same. The additional sum of
$1,200.00 was not payable until the end of the year and then
out of the profits of the concern and was conditional upon
proper services :r;endered by the plaintiff. When plaintiff by
his wrongful conduct terminated the relationship of employer
and employee, he forfeited his right, if any he had, to the
said sum of $1,200.00, or any portion ther~of.
(8) The plaintiff brought his suit prematurely as to this
$1,200.00.

(9) The plaintiff did not do all that he reasonably could
to lessen the damage to himself.

FRANK T. SUTTON, JR.,
p. d.
COUNTER AFFIDAVIT & PLEA .·OF GENERAL
ISSUE.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Harry Ewell
vs.
.
D. Buchanan, Trading as D. Buchanan & Son.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
This day D. A. Buchanan, who is styled D. Buchanan in
the caption to this suit, personal~y appeared before the un¢ter-
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signed, a Notary Public in and for the City of
page 6 ~ Richmond, in the State of Virginia, and made oath
that the plaintiff is not entitled as the affiant verily
believes, to recover anything from the defendant on the claim
asserted in the above action or proceeding.
Given under my hand this 19th day of November, in the
year 1925.
(Notary's Seal.)

WILLIAM A. CLARKE, JR.,
Notary Public.

l\1:y commission expires April 9th, 1928.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Har;ry Ewell
vs.
D. Buchanan, Trading as D. Buchanan & Son.
.And the said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says
that he did not undertake or promise in manner and form as
the plaintiff above hath complained. And of this the said defendant puts himself upon the country.This day came again the parties by their attorneys and the
defendant by his attorney filed his Grounds of Defense herein and the plaintiff by his attorney by leave of the Court and
with the consent of the defendant by his attorney, amended
his Notice of Motion for judgment, and thereupon came a
jury, to-wit: G. E. Witzel, Charles P. Yarbrough, Fred W.
Thompson, P. H. Willis, Henry ~L Ware, ~I. C. White and
.A. B. Truxell, being sworn ''rell and truly to try the issue
joined in this action and having heard the evid~nce
page 7 ~ were adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten
o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
,City of Richmond, held in the Court Room of said City in
the City Hall thereof, on Thursday, the 18th day of February, 1926.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys and the
to try the issue joine~ in this action on yesterday ap-

,sw~rn
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.peared in Court in accordance with their adjournment and
having heard the arguments of counsel were sent out of Court
to consult of a verdict, and after sometime returned into
;Court with a verdict in the words and figures following, to,wit: ''We, the jury, on the issue joined find for the plaintiff
and assess his damages at Sixteen Hundred and Eighty-six
.Dollars and Seventy-one Cents ($1,686.71) without interest.
:Whereupon the defendant by his attorney moved the Court
to set aside the said verdict and grant him a new trial on the
grounds that the same is contrary to the law and the evidence,
which motion is continued.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the City
of Richmond, held in the Court Room of said City in the City
.Hall thereof, on Friday, the 2nd day of April, 1926.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys and
the defendant, by his attorney, in addition to the motion previously made, moved the Court to set aside the verdict because
the same is contrary to the law and evidence of the case, and
because of errors of the Court in the admission and exclusion
of testimony and the giving and refusing of instructions to
the jury, and the defendant also moved the Court to enter
up judgment for the defendant under the provisions of Section 6251 of the Code of Virginia.
And the defendant further moved the Court to enter up
judgment for the defendant non obstante verdicto,
page 8 ~ because of failure in the pleadings to allege any
promise by the defendant to the plaintiff, both of
which motions are docketed, and being argued by their attorneys on briefs, the Court takes time to consider thereof.
And now at this day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond, held in the Court Room of said City in
the City Hall thereof on 1\!Ionday, the lOth day of May, 1926,
.being the day and year first herein written.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys and
the Court having maturely consid~red the defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the jury, and to enter up
judgment for the defendant under the provisions of Section
6251 of the Code of Virginia and also to enter up judgmellt
for the defendant non obstante ve·redicto, doth overrule the
same. To which action and ruling of the Court the defend-
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ant, by his attorney, excepted. It is, therefore, considered by
the Court that the plaintiff recover against the defendant
the sum of Sixteen Hundred and Eighty-six Dollars and Seventy-one Cents, the damages assessed by the jury in their
.verdic.t aforesaid with interest thereon to be computed after
the _rate of six per centum per annum from the 18th day of
.February, 1926, until paid and his costs by him about his action herein expended.
MEMORANDUM: Upon the trial of this action the defendant, by his attorney, excepted to sundry opinions and the
judgment of the Court given against him and leave is given
him to file his certificates or bills of exceptions at any time
;within the time allowed by law, and the defendant intimating
his intention to apply for a writ or supersedeas to this judgment the same is suspended for a period of sixty days from
this on condition that the defendant or some one for him
enter into bond with good security before the Clerk of this
Pourt within 15 days from this day in the penalty of $2,000.00 conditioned according to law.
page 9
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And, afterwards, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of
the City of Richmond, held in the Court Room of
said City in the City Hall thereof on Wednesday, the 16th
day of June, 1926.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys and the
defendant by his attorney presented to the Court his three
Certificates of Exceptions which were received by the Court1
signed and ordered to be made a part of the record of this
trial.
CERTIFICATE NO. 1.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Ifarry Ewell
vs.
David A. Buchanan, Trading as D. B:nchanan & Son..

At the completion of the evidence in this case the defendant moved the Court to exclude all oral testimony tending to
show a contract in 1922, for the calendar year 1925, because
$aid contract was not capable of fulfillment within a year
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from date it was alleged to have been made and therefore it,
or a full memorandum thereof, should have been in 'vriting,
and further because tlie writing dated July 24th, 1925, sued
on was not such a memorandum of contract as is required
by the statute of parol agreements. The onjection to said
oral evidence was overruled by the Court, to which action of
the Court the defendant by counsel excepted.
Teste: By consent this, the 16th day of June, 1926.

R. CARTER SCOTT, Judge.
jpage 10 ~

CERTIFICATE NO. 2.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Harry Ewell
vs .
.David A. Buchanan, Trading as D. Buchanan & Son.·

.

· On the trial of the above styled action the court gave ten
instructions, numbered, respectively, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
.and 10. Instructions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were granted at
the request of the defendant and Instruction No. 6 asked for
.by the defendant was amended by the Court as hereinafter
shown and as amended given.
(1)

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff 'vas employed by the defendant
under a yearly contract and that the said plaintiff was discharged on August 13th, 1925, without just cause as defined
in the other instructions, they should find for the said plain~tiff and assess his damages at such an amount as he would
have been entitled to receive under his contract for the remainder of his term of employment, less the amount which
the plaintiff could by reasonable diligence have earned from
other employment.

0

(2)
The Court tells the jury that petty annoyances, if any, and
slight discourtesies, if any, are not sufficient cause for dis-
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tCharge; and insolence, if any, which might otherwise afford
such ground, will not justify a dismissal when provage 11 ~ vokea by the master. While it is the duty of the
employee to follow directions and ~easonable orders of his superior, there is a reciprocal obligation upon
the master that he shall not be arrogant or excite resentment
either by word or act or wantonly wound the feelings of his
~ubordinate. Insurbordination, in order to justify a discharge, must consist of a 'villful disregard of express or implied directions and a refusal to obey reasonable orders.
,Whether the language used by the plaintiff and all his acts
,sho,vn in evidence and his manner under the circumstances
were sufficient basis for his discharge is a question of fact to
be decided by the jury under the instructions of the court
and from all the facts and circumstances proven in the case.
The jury are the sole judges of the credibility of the witnesses and weight of the evidence.
{3)

The Court instructs the jury that in determining whether
·Or not the plaintiff neglected the duties which he was expected to perform under his contract of employment, they
are entitled to consider the previous course of dealings and
conduct between the parties as the same appear from the
.evidence along with all the facts and circumstances proven in
the case.
(4)
~ The Court instructs the jury tl1at it was the duty of the
plaintiff to use reasonable diligence to secure other suitable
employment within a reasonable time after his discharge,
which means employment of a substantially similar nature
to that of which he has been deprived and he need not enter
upon_ service of a more menial kind.
The jury shall consider all the facts and circumstances suril'ounding the position ·which the plaintiff occupied in determining whether or not he has performed this duty.

(5)
Q

page 12

~

The Court instructs the jury that preponderance
of evidence is not alone determined by the n umber of witnesses testifying to a particular fact or set of facts.
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Jn determining upon 'vhich side the preponderance is, the
dury should take into consideration the opportunities of the
-several witnesses for seeing or knowing the thing about which
they testify, their conduct and demeanor w:hile testifying;
their interest or lack of interest, if any, in the result of the
suit, the probability or improbability of the truth of their
\Several statements in view of all the other evidence, facts and
circumstances proved in the case, and from these circumatances determine upon which side is the weight or preponderance of the evidence.
(6)

The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof is
'On the plaintiff to establish every .material allegation of his
case by a preponderance of the testimony, and in this case
the plaintiff carries the burden of showing by such testimony
the follo,ving facts :
(a) That he was employed by the defendant at a salary of
$4,200.00 for the year beginning January 1st, 1925.
(b) That without just cause as defined in these instructions he was discharged by the defendant before the end of
the year.
·
(7)

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
revidence that the plaintiff ~HHtlected his duties and conducted
himself generally towards his employer in such a way as to
interfere with the morale of the employees and harmonious
rtransaction of the business of his employerr and to render it
injurious to the interest of the defendant to retain him in his
service, then the defendant had the right to discharge him
~and the plaintiff is not entitled to recover.
(8)

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff Ewell used insulting;
7>gae 13 } disrespectful or abusive language to or concerning
his employer, the defendant, then the defendant
would be justified in discharging him immediSttely, and no
cause of action would arise on the ground of unlawful dis·
charge.
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The Court instructs the jury that any misconduct of an
iemployee inconsistent with the relation of master and ser;vant will justify the master in terminating the contract of
.service at any time.

(10)
The Court instructs the jury that if a sufficient cause exists for the discharge of an employee, although it is not the
inducing motive for the discharge or even known to the employer at the time~ yet it will justify a discharge.
Defendant also tendered to the Court Instructions Nos. I,
II, III, IV and V.

I.
The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff claims to
l1ave entered into a contract with the defendant prior to Janfllary 1st, 1925, for a year's employment. The Court further
~ells the jury that all such contracts or a memorandum there·of, to be enforceable, must be in writing signed by the party
. to be charged thereby, or his agent, and the Court further
tells the jury that the writing of July 24th, 1925, introduced
in evidence is not a sufficient memorandum of such a con. tract and there is no evidence in this case on which to base
!a verdict for the plaintiff .on the theory that he 'vas employed
'Under a yearly contract.
II.
.
The Court instructs the jury that even though they may
·believe from the evidence that tlie language used by the de!fendant Buchanan to the plaintiff Ewell was such that might
reasonably be construed as a discharge, yet if they
page 14 ~ further believe from the evidence that the plaintiff
Ewell was informed by one of the clerks of the
defendant, Buchanan, that the defendant had said he did not
discharge the plaintiff, and that the said clerk of the defendant Buchanan then and there urged the plaintiff Ewell tore:turn to work but the plaintiff positively refused to do so,
then the jury cannot find a verdict for the plaintiff on the
lground of an unlawful discharge.
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III.
The Court instructs the jury that although they may believe from the evidence that the plaintiff had reasonable cause
to believe that he had been discharged by the defendant, yet
if they further believe from the evidence that the defendant
did not intend to discharge the plaintiff ~nd so stated to the
other employees, and this fact was communicated to the plaintiff by one of the clerks of the defendant who urged the plain!f;iff to return to his work with the defendant, but that the
plaintiff, without sufficient reason, positively refused to rsturn, then the conduct of the plaintiff in remaining away.from
his place of employment amounted to his voluntary retire~ent from his position and he is not entitled to recover in
this action.

IV.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
that the plaintiff brought to the attention of the
defendant by a vague reference a matter that would produce
dack of harmony between them in their relationship of emrployer and employee, and would affect the interest of the business in 'vhich they were engaged, and that the defendant inC3isted that the plaintiff tell him specifically to what he had
reference by such remarks, and the plaintiff refused, and the
defendant then told the plaintiff to either tell him to what he
had reference or to get his hat and get out and that the
plaintiff did take his hat and leave, then such act
· page 15 } on the part of the plaintiff in refusing to disclose
such matter, and in taking his hat and leaving,
amounted to a voluntary retirement from the employment of
the defendant and was not a discharge of the plaintiff by the
defendant.
~evidence

V.
The Court instructs the jury that in this case the plaintiff
cannot recover the $1,200.00 or any part thereof claimed as
additional compensation for his services.
To the action of the Court in granting Instructions Nos. 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5 and each of them on the motion of plaintiff, the
defendant at the trial excepted, for the following reasons:
As to Instruction No.1, (a) because there was no evidence
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to justify the granting of this instruction, (b) because it assumes that there was a yearly contract of· 'vhich there is no
legal evidence, (c) because it does not state when the contract
•began or when it was to end or what was the remainder of
jplaintiff's term of employment for which he was entitled, if
at all, to recover damages, (d) the jury were left to conjecture whether the contract began on July 24th, 1925, and ended
on July 23rd, 1926, or whether it began on January 1st, 1925,
and ended December 31st, 1925, or whether it began and ended at any intermediate date.
Instruction No. 2 was objected to (a) because it is not a
proper statement of the reciprocal relations of employer and
-employee or of the grounds for the discharge or dismissal
of the employee and that it is equally the duty. of the employee not to be arrogant or excite resentment either by word
or act or wantonly 'vound the feelings of his employer; and
(b) because before the jury could consider these questions it
should be satisfied from the evidence that the contract which
was alleged to have been made, by the terms of the oral agreement, could be performed within a year from the date of the
alleged agreement.
Instruction No. 3 as given states the law correctly where
there was legal proof of a proper ·contract of em.page 16 ~ ployment but was objected to because there was
no proper evidence of such contract of employment
Qr memorandum thereof, and therefore should not have been
~iven.
·
Instruction No. 4 is not worded properly (a) because the
duty of an employee who deems himself wrongfully discharged is to seek immediate employment and not· simply to
~eek other suitable employment within a reasonable time
after his discharge; (b) the instruction as sues that he was
discharged, 'vhich was a disputed point according to the evid~~

.

Instruction No. 5 states cor·rectly the law as to preponder~
·ance of evidence, but was objected to for the same reason
:as Instruction No. 3 'vas objected to.
Defendant's Instruction as asked for was as follows:
The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof is on
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the plaintiff to establish every material allegation of his case
by a preponderance of the testimony and in this case. the
~plaintiff carries the burden of showing bF such testimony the
following facts:
(a) That he was employed by the defendant at a salary of
$4,200.00 for the year beginning January 1st, 1925.
·
(b) That Without just cause as defined in these instructions'
he was discharged by the defendant before the end of the
year.
.And if the jury believe from. t)le evidence that th~re was
such co~tr~ct of employment arid it was made before January
!1st, 1925, then the jury cannot find a verdict for the plaintiff
unless the contract or E;ome memorandum or note thereof is
in writing signed by the defendant or his agent and the Court~
tells the jury that the writing dated J'uly 24th, 1925, is not a
sufficient memorandum of such contract.
To the action of the Court in striking out. this last para.:
'graph and gj.virig the instruction thus deleted as the Court's
Instruction No. ~ defendant at the trial excepted. As the
oral evidence ip the case, if proper, tei;i.ded to show a contract
made in 1922 for tb~ calendar year 1925 and bene~
page 17 ~ such .contract not being ~apable of being performed
within a year from its date, was not legally estab•lished and further because the jury should have been told that
the writing .of J u1y 24th, 1925, was not a sufficient memo.:
randum of the contract declared on.
Defenda11:t 's Instructions Nos. I, II, III, IV and V were
refused aiid their refusal excepted to at the trial by the defendant for the following reasons:
Defendant's Jnstruction No. I should have been granted
!Rnd not refused for the same reason that defendant objected
~o the gr~nting of the Court's Instruction .No. 6 after strik.:
ling out the last paragraph of the ~stru~tion as offered by
.defendant, and (b) becaus~ it prop~rly r~ised t.he question of
rthe sufficiency of the w;riting of ~uly 24th, 1925, as a w:rittert
memorandum of the alleged employroeiit of the plaintiff.
Defendant's Instruction

No. tt also refused should have
1n the record tending to

~been givep, as ther.e. was evidence

support the proposition that when the plaintiff learned that
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ldefendant had not discharged him and, after such Jmowledge, refused to continue in defendant's employment, then
such retirement of the defendant was a voluntary action and
not an unlawful discharge.
Defendant's Instruction No. III also refused should have
been given for the reasons above set forth in regard to the
Tefusal of defendant's Instruction No. II.
Defendant's Instruction No. IV also refused should have
been given as there was evidence supporting same and if.
true, there was no discharge of the plaintiff but his leaving
the employment of the defendant was a voluntary retirement
on his part.
·
Defendant's Instruction No. V also refused should have
been -granted because, according to his own testimony, he was
only entitled to receive this $1,200!00 at the end of a year's
service, which service the plaintiff had not performed.
To the action of the Court in granting Instructions Nos. 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5 on the motion of the plaintiff, and in
{page 18 ~ granting Court's Instruction No. 6 after amending the instruction as offered by defendant and
•as above set forth, and in refusing defendant's Instructions
~Nos. I, II, Ill, IV and V; tl1e defendant by counsel excepted,
'and tenders this, his Certificate of Exception No. 2.
Teste: This the 16th day of J nne, 1926.

R. CARTER SCOT'!\ Judge.
page 19}

CERTIFICATE NO. 3.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Harry E'vell
vs.
David A. Buchanan, Trading as D. Buchanan & Son.
The following evidence on behalf of the plaintiff and of the
defenda,nts, respectively, as hereinafter set forth, is all of
the evidence introduced on the trial of this action.
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(See stenographic copy of the evidence.)
In addition to the oral evidence, the following written exhibits were introduced:
EXHIBITS.
If Harry comes in today, tell him I want front door and
safe door keys.

Members Stock Exchange.
Richmond, V a.,
August 17, 1925.
Received of Harry L. Ewell, thru E..R. Jones, two (2) keys
-:-one to the front door and the other to the vault-belonging
to the store of D. Buchanan & Son.

D. BUCHANAN & SON.
D. BUCHANAN & SON,

'Page 20}

Jewelers
Broad at Third,

Richmond, Va. ·
July 24th, 1925.

This is to certify that H. L. EWELL has a drawing account of $3,000 per y~ar and an additional of $1,200.00. at the
end of the year for. his share of the profits.
D. BUCHANAN & SON.

D
tEstablished 1885.
Teste: By consent this 16th day of June, 1926.
R. CARTER SCOTT, Judge.
tpage 21 } This is all the evidence (oral) as set out in Bill
Qf Exceptions No. 3.

R. CARTER SCOTT, Judge.
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STENOGRAPHER'S TRANSCRIPT.:

•V1rginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of nichmond.:
~Harry

Ewell

.

~.

J>avid A. Buchanan, Trading as D. Bne:hanan: & Son.:
Date taken: Feb. 17th, 1926.

,.

.Thos. E. Owen,
Stenographer Reporter,
'Mutual Building,
Richmond, Va.

STENOGRAPHIC REPOHT

OF THE

EVIDENCE.:

·page ~l ~ Virginia: :

In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.:
Feb. 17th, 1926.
Harry Ewell

v.

Vavid A. Buchanan, Trading as

D.

Buchanan: & Son.

Plaintiff's Attorneys: Christian & Lamb..
, Defendant's Attorney: Frank T. Sutton, Jr.
page 22 ~

HARRY EWELL, ·

.

.

a wi tnes·s on behalf of the plaintiff, being fitst duly

sworn; testified as follows :

EXAMINATION IN CHIEF.

By :Mr.

Christian~

.

, Q. Mr. Ewe~l, will you please state to the jury yo·ur name
·and your age f. . .
.
.
,.A. Harry Ewell. I am thirty-three .yeats o~d.
.
.
Q. How long have ·you been employed at D. BuclJ.anan &

Son's!
'
A. Since Octo·ber 1st; 19i3.
.
.
'
. .
Q. When you first went -with D. Buchanan & Soil, will you
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please tell the jury what your contract of employment was 1
A. It was, of course, a verbal contract. lVIy salary was
based on $65 a month and 10% commission over $5,000 net
sales.
Q. Ho,v long did th.at contract continue 1
A. That confract existed until 1922.
Q. What ne'v contract was made in 1922 Y
A. Verbal agreement between Mr._ Buchanan and n1yself.
That was the reconstruction period right after the war, and
J\lfr. Buchanan's books, as many other concerns' books, were
right heavy with accounts, and I volunteered to go upstairs
and write letters in an effort to collect money. I was then on
a commission basis.
page 23 ~ Q. About what were you making on your commission basis and your drawing account?
A. In the year 1920 I think my salary was over $4,000. Mr.
Buchanan should have a record of that.
Q. Approximately $4,000? .
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever make as high as $4;400 in a year~
A. I did.
Q. In 1922 was your contract on a monthly or annual basis 7
What was your contract?
A. Arrangement was n1ade whereby I was to devote n1y time
to other duties than selling over the counter. I 'vent upstairs four solid months my time was taken in the oftlce and
I wrote several hundred letters. Mr. Buchanan aft~rwal'ds
admitted that he had collected over $12,000 of accounts that
averaged over twelve months old. After I had made what I
thought was a success of it, I said, "~1r. Buchanan, I don't
think it is fair to me or to you that I should co:qtinue on n.
commission basis. ~Iy salary last year was over $4,000. '' I
had a drawing account of $200 a month at that time and my
commissions. I said, "In view of that, suppose you give me
~'$1,200 in lieu of my commissions, and I will devote my timP.
to your interest in any way that I think I can serve you
best.'' And I did so.
page 24 ~ Q. What was your contract, for how long?
A. Well, it was indefinite. I mean it was a
yearly contract. I was to get $1,200 in addition to my drawing account. I had no more idea of leaving Buchanan's than
I have of leaving Richmond right now. J\!Ir. Buchanan rPadily
agreed, and that year I received my $1,200. At the end of the
next year I received $1,200. 1\!Iy income tax will show. Dur-'
ing 1923, on account of a change in the personnel (I was then
just thirty years old) ~Ir. Buchanan appointed me as buyer
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:I graded the diamonds and sold them. My word went for
wh~ther

they were perfect or imperfect, or blue-white or whatever the various grades were. I worked that way regardless
.of the amount I sold. If I sold $50,000 or $100,000 worth,
,m.y compensation was the same. There were other duties
and responsibilities whereby I had the spendh1g of anywhere
from $50,000 to $90,000 a year. Jewelry is not a commodity,
you might say. We have to buy several months in advance .
•J~welry you buy at Christmas is bought in Juue. We don't
know how many cameo brooches or how many walches we
will sell. I had the responsibility on me and I believe I discharged it faithfully. In the year 1924 l\fr. Buchanan voluntarily gave me a $50 increase, so during 1924 my salary was
. $3,950. My income tax will show it-every penny received
from D. Buchanan & Son.
page 25 ~ Q. I have a paper Iwre on D. Buc.hauan & Son's
stationery. Is tha.t the evidence of your contract
with Buchanan? Does that evidence the contract between you
and Mr. Buchanan?
A. It certainly does, and that is the only reason I asked for
it.
Mr. Christian (Reading) :
''July 24th, 1925.
"This is to certify that Mr. I:I. L. Ewell has n drawing ac.count of $3,000 per year, a_nd the additional o.f $1,200 at the
end of year for his share of profits.
"D. BUCHANAN & S'ON·.

"D."
Q. Will you please state to the jury why you asked for
that contract and what were the circumstances leading up to
its being executed?
·
A. Since 1922-Mr. Buchanan is a much older man; I
treated him as a father and I as a son. I said "Mr. Buchanan, I have worked this way since 1922, and, if anything hap;pens to you, I 'vould have no way of sho,ving I was entitled
to my $1,200''. I asked for it in that manner. He sa.id·:
''It is a perfect understanding. You have been getting that
every year." I said: "I would feel better if I had a little
memorandum to show so if anything happened to either one
of us. It is purely a matter of business." And he wrote that,
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and I did not insist on the phraseology or anypage 26 } thing. I accepted it as evidence of good faith, and
that is the way I asked for it, and didn't question
it in any way, shape or form.
· Q. Did you take any vacation during 1923, '24 or '257
·A. No, sir. I haven't taken a vacation since-I took a week
in 1922, and what little vacation since then has been in playing golf once a week. I didn't take any lunch hour then. I
would take my six lqnch hours and played golf once a week,
sometimes not once in three weeks, and whenever I thought I
could reasonably get away for recreation I did so with Mr.
J3uchanan 's permission. I didn't ask him every time but it
,was a common understanding between us, and it was a matter of business. I didn't put it that way. I told him I played
golf for recreation. I. had no other business interests; my
heart and soul were in his business; he knows that; and I
played golf for recreation. I told him I had no other interest; I had my heart and soul in his business, and I believe
the records will show it. I told Mr. Buchanan no longer
.than last February, "If you feel I shouldn't play golf; I
don't make any excuses for playing it occasionally, and you
)mow it, and I have never played golf in my life ·and told
you I was going to do something else''. Every time I would
,play golf, the bookkeeper in the store knew it and others in
the store knew it. I had an arrangement with the bookkeeper
so it would not conflict with his lunch hour. I said,
,page 27 } "I try to conduct myself so that I represent your
store, and, if you look over your records you· will
see that it has always made you a lot of money for me to go
around 'vith people who make more than a living.'' People
that play golf have to make more than a living. I don't mean
.100% but they were people that were able to buy my wares,
.and I have trophy business which is right large. In 1923 I
sold over $1,500, between $1,500 and $2,000 worth of golf
.prizes; but I did not offer that as an excuse. I said, "If you
.object, if you don't want me to play, you are the boss, I 'vill
not play". I told him that last February.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said "No;·! want you to play; it is all right".
Q. Did he consider it good business for you to play once
.a week?
A. He told me so, and my present employer also wants me
to play golf. .
1\Ir. Sutton: I object.
. The Court : Objection sustained.

Did he tell you that f
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If he told you that, of course you can tell it-that it was good
business to play¥
vVitness: Yes, sir. He agreed it was ..
The Court: Objection overruled.
JVIr. Sutton: I was objecting to what he was dopa-ge 28 ~ ing with his present employer.
Mr. Christian : Yes, sir ; I don't ·think that has
.anything to do with it.
The Court: Th~ question I heard was whether the defendant agreed with him that it was good business to play golf.
Mr. Christian : He answered that and said "Yes", and that
.as a matter of fact he is playing golf with his present employer.
The Court: That objection is sustained as to his present
employer.

By Mr. Christian :
Q. You had 1vlr. Buchanan's full consent and approval to
play golf, did you Y
A. I certainly did.
Q. You say you took no vacation in 19231
· A. I might have taken two or three days-golf tournament
or something like that. The last time I left for a \veek was in
1922. I could have had my vacations the same as the others
and he wouldn't have said no.
Q~ Tell the jury what your duties were at Buchanan's in
1925?
A. Were the same as they had been for the years since
our former buyer left. :.Mr. Buchanan appointed
page 29 me to buy. There is another man 'vho has been
there about five to eight years longer than I have,
but Mr. Buchanan appointed me, a younger man, to take over
the duties as buyer. He evidently had confidence in my
judgment because of the authority I had over the matter of
.buying. I could buy any man's goods without any question
from him. I could buy $10,000 worth of diamonds if I thought
the market was going up and put them away; and I leave it
to his records as to whether my judgment was right or not.
Q. Did you have the pricing of goods 1
A. I priced everything. If I bought an article for $5.00
and sold it for $6.00, there was never a question-or $7.50
.or $8.00. Iu addition to that, I attended to all of the ad_vertising. I bought all the space in every magazine that was
.offered. I had to interview all the je,velry drummers that
.came here. When silverware is bought I had to take time
from the store and go to the hotels. It is a cumbersome lot

t
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.of stuff and it is the only way you can satisfactorily buy articles of silver, except forks and spoons and things like tha.t,
;which you already have in stock. Watches and things like
that we always buy individually, exc.ept standard articles
like a Hamilton watch #902; you can order those. But jewelry runs into money. You have to figure how
page 30 ~ much yo.u are going to sell during your best season. · If you are short, you can't get it. If you
are too heavy, you are out of luck. Mr. Buchanan told me
the first of the year-I asked him how the inventory checked.
He said 'va.tches were $3,000 more. The styles in watches
have changed in the last fmv years. We have what you might
.call a stationary stock. I mean watches of odd sizes, the
kind your mother wore; and we have several thousand dollars tied up in pieces like that. That moves very slowly, and
you have to play on top of that the articles tl1at are sold today. It used to be a large watch, and changed from yellows
.to green and from green to white and from round to octa-

gon.
.
Q. There is no use going further into that. Did Mr. Buchanan ever complain to you as to ho'v you discharged your
duties in that place ¥
A. He certainly did not.
Q. Never a word¥ Is that correct?
A. No, sir. He never complained in any way, shape or
form. He knew my heart and soul was in his business. I
told him I had plenty of faults, and if he found anything he
wanted to say to me, I wouldn't get mad; he was boss.
Q. Tell the gentlemen of the jury what ·occurred on August
12th aud August l~th of last year at the time of your discharge¥
page 31

~

Witness: Shall I tell what the controversy was
about¥
Mr. Christian: Tell the whole thing.

A. There was a regatta held here on July 25th; the Southern Rowing Association held a regatta. It was composed of
boat clubs from Washington, Baltimore and some other places,
maybe four or five clubs in it. Being in touch with those
things, of course I naturally went after the business. Those
things can't be handled from inside the store. I had a little Ford car which I paid for, all the expenses in every way.
I went about getting the order, and that required quite a little . correspondence with the factories. They required a
medal which had to .be made to order. We had a kind of

r-----

--~--
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competition which was very keen. I secured the order. It
was about $800. I delivered the merchandise myself. I took
it to the Richmond Hotel and saw to it personally, that the
goods were delivered. J\.fr. Buchanan came to me on August
lOth and says, "Have you got a check from the Boat Club
·yet1" It was rather unusual. It would hurt his business
for a salesman to go chasing a man for a bill two or three
weeks old, and I had only his interest to look out for.. I
says, "No, Mr. Buchanan. The man who gave the order I
know. I will call him and ask him to oome'by and
page 32 ~ see me. I know him very well. In that way I could
tell him we had some obligations and ask if he
could hurry the check along. But, mind you, this committee spent about $1,500.00 and they had to collect the fees from
the clubs out of the city, and it was impossible for the bill
to be paid the same day that the jewelry was delivered; it
might require a month, which it really did, or more. So I
says, '' J\ilr. Buchanan, I will call ]4r. Hall Mason and ask
him to come by and see if I can't get a check.'' He also .
had an extra medal left over. I says, ''.This will not show
anything like graft. \Ve have one medal left over. This
boy did not complete in any way and could not receive a
medal, but he had all the responsibility of the affair.'' I says,
''If it is all right with you let's give lVlr. Mason that medal."
It cost us $9.25. I says, ''He will appreciate it, and at the
same time I can state that you would like to have a check as
soon as possible." I didn't want to do anything that would
ruin the man's business. I called Mr. l\fason and he was out
of the office. He was in the coal business. I left the phone
number and also my name and asked to have Mr. Mason call
me as soon as he came in. I didn't hear any more from it;
and that was on l\fonday, and I had many other duties to
perform and it just slipped my memory. It was not a question of the bill being over due. The -goods were
page 33 ~ delivered July 25th. Certainly thirty days would
be reasonable for a responsible association. Your
money is just as good, you might say, as it is in bani~. Of
course, you would like to have your money, but there· are
certain things in business you have to take care of; so on the
.following Thursday ·of the same week, the 13th (this was
Monday or Tuesday he asked me to call up-I forget which)
he came to the office at 11:30. That is the time he usually
gets down in the morning (I don't know what he does since I
left there) except Monday mornings. Mr. Buchanan came
in at his usual time. lie walked around the office for a
,miuqte or two. I had approximately seven or eight thousand
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dollars worth of loose .diamonds I bought months previous .
.Our stock ·was getting low. I was grading them and weighing them and putting them in stock. AU come in papers,
sometimes ten or fifteen, sometimes one or two. Diamonds
are like people-you have to look at them individually. It
takes a lot of time and thought and knowledge. I was engaged in weighing these diamonds at the time he came in.
He walked around the office for a minute or two. Unfortunately, he had not shaved (which added to my horror) for
.a day or two, and had a very long beard. He came to my
desk. Sometimes it was his custom to say good morning;
sometimes might not. That morning I was engaged. He
didn't say good morning. I was doing my duty.
.page 34 ~ He came over there, rubbed his moustache and
said: "Have you got that check from the Boat
Club Y" It almost ln1ocked me out of the chair; it was such
an unreasonable request to ask a man on just a bill like· that.
I said, ''Mr. Buchanan, I told you I would attend to that". I
. .said, ''Don't I usually do what I say I will do '' He reared
.back at me and said, "Yes, but you hadn't attended to it last
Thursday." His face got that far of mine (indicating). I
didn't resent that; I didn't raise my voice. It was like a
bolt had fallen out of the sky. I said, "Mr. Buchanan, that
. stuff is charged on the memorandum book. If you think you
.can collect it, you go and collect it.'' I said it in that tone
of voice. I thought it was cruel treatment like that. He
said, "If that is the way you feel about it, you get right out
of l1ere." You could have heard him across the street. "Get
right out of here." I immediately got from the desk and .
I first arranged all of my loose dia1got my coat and hat.
monds. After he had ordered me out of the store, I said,
"Mr. Buchanan, you have been talking abou.t me; I know
it." He told some one I said, "Big boy"; but granting I
did call him "Big boy" under the circumstances. After that
I fixed the diamonds up. I had a wallet which was worth
several thousand dollars. I said, ''Do you want me to put
these in the safe or give them to 1\fr. Sloan~" He holloed
back, ''No, you leave them right there.'' I said,
page 35 ~ ''Are you ready to settle~'' He holloed back again
and said. "No, I haven't got time". I said, "Mr.
Buchanan, when will you have time?'' ''Any time tonight'',
just like .that.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Did you put your coat and hat on and leave as he told
you?
·
·
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A. I went right out of the store. I was just like a man in
.a strange land; but he was boss; he ordered me out of thestore and there was nothing else I could do hut go out. I
-had a cash ticket; I owed him $10 in the cash drawer. I
came back at 2 o'clock and gave him five or ten dollars for
the cash ticket in the drawer. I paid him and he gave me the
ticket. I said, ''Mr. Buchanan, are you going to be able to
see me tonight?" He said, "What about?" He hesitated..
J says "Well, I want to get it straight." He says, "I~ it
your salary?" I says, "I want to come back and get straight
with you". So he treated me very indifferently. He was
erinking a drink of water at the time. He picked up a piece
of paper off the floor and said, ''Call me up tonight. I will
see what Grace wants to do''. That is his wife. I said, "I
can't call you up tonight. If you can't see me I have something else I want to attend to". He said, "Well, I can't tell
you": S'o I left. l\£r. Buchanan was preparing to go on a vacation. When he left I don't know exactly. I went
page 36 ~ in the store once or twice. One of my out of town
friends came in. T had my coat and hat. on. He
didn't know I had been discharged. He said "Harry"Mr. Sutton: I object.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Christian: Leave that out and go ahead with your
story. Tell what you did after that.
A. ( Con~inued.) I left the store and lVIr. Buchanan left the
.city. This was Thursday. The following Monday I got notice he wanted my keys turned in.
Q.. Who gave you that notice?
A. It came with my mail. Of course, I had been there
twelve years, and mail comes there still for me. There was a
rubber around my mail. I said to the young lady, ''Will
you bring my mail home? I will come by your house and get
it". That piece of paper came in my maid. (Indicating.)
Q. Is this in Mr. Buchanan's handwriting?
A. Yes, sir; that is Mr. Buchanan's handwriting.

Mr. Christian (Reading): "If Harry comes in today, teii
him I want the front door and safe door keys.''
Q. Did 1\fr. Buchanan ever ask you to come back to work
.for him?
A. No, sir.
Q. No suggestion made, was there f
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A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Is that the receipt you received for the keysY
(Indicating.)
A. I sent this up by Mr. E. R. Jones. I said, "Deliver these
J!eys to Mr. Buchauan personally and get a receipt", which
he kindly consented to do for me.
Q. What did you do after that looking to securing another
position 1
page 37

~

Witness: Or what happened later in the dayf
Mr. Christian: · Tell all about it if it is important.
A. As soon as I left the store (I had my car at the repair
shop), I went and got the car, and went down and told one
of my best friends what had happened. I asked him what
·
he thought I had better do.
1\!Ir. Sutton: I object to what he said.
Mr. Christian: I don't think that is important.
A. (Continued.) That night I received a phone message
from Mr. Farinholt, who had been employed at the store.
Mr. Christian: Just leave that out. What did you do looking to securing other employment 1
·
A. (Continued.) I wrote to a friend of mine in ~ ew York~
who told me if ever I wanted a position, or anything ever
·happened to me, to be sure and get in touch with him; so I
wrote to Mr. George A. Schmelz, of New Rochelle, N. Y. I
waited several days hopinh :1\Jir. Buchanan would see he hadn't
treated me right and I \Vould have my position
·page 38 }- back. I didn't want to lose a $350 position in 1925,
because I knew I couldn't make that much money
.for somebody else in this town in a jewelry store, certainly
not right away. Mr. Schmelz was sick, and it \vas about
Labor Day before I was able to see him. He had been laid
up sick several days. I went up and talked with him. He
didn't seem to think it \Vas a good time to go in business
- £or myself, which I contemplated. My future was an ab,solute blank; I didn't know whether to go into business for
.myself or try to get another position. I talked it over with
him. So I came back to Richmond and I talked to the people
.that I work for (Kohler) and also Mr. Schwarzschild. They
.both made me a proposition, but for a long time they
:wouldn't talk with me. I was supposed to be a member of
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,the firm; that is, it was published in the newspapers· in 1917 .
,I had been made a member of" the firm. They looked upon
it as being a scarp that could be smoothed over. I did nothing to injure Mr. Buchanan's business. I tried to take ca.r
.of myself; and it was at least a month or more before these
·people would really talk to me. .So finally neither one of
them had a position to offer. They finally said, ''Harry, we
will make room for you''. Both of them offered me a posi,tion. Mr. J{ohler, in October, and Mr. Schwarzschild, too,
,~but Mr. Kqhler didn't want me to come to work right away.
He wanted me to come the first of November. They
page 39 ~ were taking on an extra man; I had been making
a good salary at the other place, and they didn't
think I could earn as much in a new place as where I had
ibeen twelve years; and the duties I performed there are periformed by another at tlie ne'v place; so of the two ·positions
•I think the one I .accepted was the better; so I had nothing
.to do but to wait until the time when he wanted me to come
to work, and I promptly went to work for him when he asked
me.
Q. What salary do you make at Kohler's!
A. Fifty dollars a week.
Q. You have credited Mr. Buchanan in this statement with
-$225 a month.
· A. The reason of that discrepancy is, Mr. l{ohler says,
"I can't pay you, taking on an additional man, as much as
you had, and we know that your golf expenses-You are not
making enough to really keep up with your golf expenses,
.etc., and we want to pay your club dues at the Golf Club",
and I have added that in there.
Q. Yon give Mr. Buchanan credit for that?
A. That is $2,600 a year, plus my club .dues, $100 a year,
:which is $225 a month.
Q. Yon have credited Mr. Buchana·n 's account with $225
a month for November and December?
A. Yes, sir.
page 40 ~ Q. When did this contract .with Mr. Bucl1anan
expire or terminate?
Witness: Which one T
1\fr. Christian: This one.
}fr. Sutton: The paper speaks for itself.
Mr. Christian: All right.

Q. You only attempt to hold him responsible· for the dif-
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ference between your salary and what you received from oth.er employment~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much is that? Is that a correct statement¥ (Hand·ing witness statement.)
A. Yes, sir. May I say that $313 that I owed Mr. Buchanan.
is part of my $1,200 he advanced me 7

Mr.

Christian: You cart explain anything you want.

A. (Continued.) I had some insurance due. I said, "Mr.
Buchanan, let me have a little money of what I am getting at
the end of the year·", and he advanced me $200 at one time
and $75 at another. The other little item covered wedding
presents, and one ring I bought for myself. What he owed
me, if he had allowed me to stay and discharge my duties as
I \Vanted to do, was $2,450 less $450 that I ·earned
page 41} out of my present employment, which makes $2,000, less what I owed him makes $1,686.71. That
is all that I know that I owe Mr. Buchanan.
Q. Is that all you know he owes you?
A. That is all that I claim it to be.
Q. You have asked for interest on various items here. Are
those correct?
Witness: The interest is due me' Have you the interest
figured, do you mean?
~fr. Christian: You are just claiming interest on various
Hems. That is correct, is it?
~t\..

Yes, sir; that is all right.
Q. "\Nhen you finally saw 1\~r. Buchanan about settling your
salary, what did he say to you 7
. A. He offered me twelve days' pay ~ t $250 a month, or
$99.99.
.
Q. You refused to accept it?
A. I refused to accept it, and I tried my best to tell Mr.
.Buchanan that he knew that that wasn't what was due me.
J.:fe knew he owed me for months past at a hundred dollars
a month at least. He said the contract had nothpage 42 } ing to do with it; it was based on total sales. I
said, "Mr. Buchanan, you kno\v that· is not so."
That is all I could get out of him-ninety-nine dollars. I
said, "I hope, Mr. Buchanan, your business is in a better
condition now than when I went away.· I told you one year
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ago of my desire to see the institution built up. The store
comes first and I come second". I have told him that before.
I said, ''You are an old man and I am a young man''. I says,
"You can get along without me, and I can get along without
you, but goodness kno.ws you can get along without me better
th~n I can without you, right now, certainly I pleaded with
Mr. Buchanan to pay me the money, but I couldn't do a thing.
He discharged me, and I could not do a thing in the world
iWith ~. s·o I sp·ent the whole afternoon. I talked to him
as nice as I ever talked to my own father. I had no malice
in my heart. I 'vas willing to take my lot and do the best I
could under the circumstances, because I thought he was
more to be pitied than to be blamed¥
page 43 }-

CROSS EXAMINATION.

,By Mr. Sutton:
Q. What salary did ~fr. Schwarschild offer you Y
A. $250 a month.
. Q. vVhen was that to start?
.
.A.. I don't remember the ~xact date, Mr. Sutton. It might
have been two or three 'veeks before the position I accepted,
but the position I accepted means somthing for the future, you
see.
Q. Did Mr. Schwarzschild offer you any bonus or commission?
A. No, sir.
Q. Straight $250 a month f
A. Absolutely-He said $3,000 a year.
Q. What was the Kohler position; was that by the year
or month?
A. By the week.
Q. So you didn't take a position by the year but took one
by the week?
A. I did for the simple reason I had good reasons for doing it; I think it is the best position for me.
Q. Do you get any commissions or share of the profits with
Mr. Kohler?
A. I told Mr. Kohler when I went there-I do not, no, sir.
.May I state how my compensation was to be based 1
. page 44 }

Mr. Sutton: Yes, sir.

A. (Continued.) I went there and started at $50 a 'veek.
They said, "Harry, as soon as you build the business up and
your sales justify it, the more you sell the more you will get.
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It is up to you and your ability, to bring us new business and
more money for us, and we will share it with you.''
.
Q. It wasn't increased during the yea.r~ Was your salary
increased during the year you were with Mr. Kohler~
A. I have only been there since the first of November.
Q. So it was not increased?
A. It has not been increased in three months, no, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that for the first five months of the year
1924 you were drawing only $200 from ~Ir. Buchanan?
A. That is a fact.
Q. And in the last seven months you drew $250 Y
A. He raised every man's salary $50 a month.
Q. I am asking aboutyours'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that your salary was raised in June, 1924
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the year 1923 you were getting $200 a month Y
A. In 1923 I was getting $200; that is, I was getting $2,400
a year, plus $1,200 at the end of the year. He bas more money
at the end of the year than any other time.
page 45 ~ Q. $200 was to be paid each month~
A. That was my drawing account, yes, sir.
Q. In 1922 you were drawing at the rate of $200 a month Y
A. Plus the $1,200. The only difference since 1922 is the
$50 !:Ir. Buchanan voluntarily gave me. I never asked him
for a raise when I took over the duties of buyer.
Q. When did you make your yearly contract with :rvlr. Buchanan?
A. In 1922.
Q. What part of the year~
A. Well, it was after I had collected a considerable amount
of money for him.
Q.. What month f
A. I can't tell. I would be glad to tell you if I could. It
was maybe the middle of the year; it might have been, or
might not have been before; I don't remember exactly.
Q. But it was sometime during the year 1922¥
A. Sometime during 1922, yes, sir.
Q. Was that contract in writing?
A. It was not.
Q. vVhat were your duties then, in 1922~
1\... ~tfy duties were the same as they are now. I used to
buy part of the diamonds at that time. We had a. man who
had all the responsibility of buying. My duties
page 46 ~ were to wait on the trade in 1922 and 1921. I was
salesman and collector and d;elivered packages
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and attended to the advertising; I have always done thatdo anything.
. Q. I am asking you about 1922 only?
A. That is what· I am answering· you. I did that in 1922.
11-fy duties were as salesman, and I attended to a great part
of Mr. Buchanan's correspondence t~at came in, and I attended to the special ordering of diamond pieces. A person would
bring an old' brooch a request us to submit a design for remodeling jewelry. I handled that. Young lady and myself
handled all of that.
Q. 'Vho was buyer then!
A. ~fr. Shafer was buyer.
Q. When you made the yearly contract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did Mr. Shafer leave?
A. He left in September, 1923. Since then I have taken
over his duties.
· Q. Were your duties changed during the year 1924 from
what they had been in 1923 Y
A. No, sir.
·· Q. Did you perform exactly the same duties?
A. Yes, sir.
page 47 ~ Q. Tell us just what were your duties? What
were you expected to do for your salary?
A. Well, Mr. Sutton, I was expected to buy all merchandise
that D. Buchanan & Son sold. to mark it and furnish boxes
and bags and various pieces; interview every traveling man
or any one that wanted to sell his wares, and say Yes or No;
I had the responsibility of buying everything, as I said, that
was sold. In addition to that, during the twelve years, I am
glad to say. I have built up a tradeQ. I am talking about your duties no\v. Tell us that.
A. I waited on those people that came and asked for me.
A good deal of my time was taken in the store, and I could
not weigh the diamonds and do the watch work in the store
half as \Veil as I could in the office, and most ~f that. work I
did in the office. Of course, any correspondence Mr. Buchanan wanted me to attend to would be done in the office,
too.
Q. Were you expected to stay in the store any part of your
time and wait on customers Y
A. Not explicitedly stated, no, sir. I did it though.
Q. That wasn't part of your duty?
A. My duties were never defined by Mr. Buchanan. He
knew I was to \vait on the trade that. called for me, and I had
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other duties which I tried to discharge to the best
of my ability.
Q. Was it your duty to mark the pri.ces on all
.goods that came in
A. Yes, sir, and cheek invoices and see if the prices charged
were the prices I agreed to pay.
Q. Did you attend to that promptly Y
A. I did, yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that a good many diamonds, that were
bought in March, April and May, had not been priced when
you left?
A. Yes, sir; that is a fact. Do you want to know why?
page 48

~

Mr. Sutton: Tell us if you want to tell.
A. (Continued.) I bought about $500 worth of them as far
back as February because they were at the right price. S'ee
if Mr. Buchanan's record don't show that those diamonds
were worth more the day they were put in stock than the day
I bought them; but we didn't need them in stock. If they
needed the diamonds, the boys knew where they oould get
them; but I anticipated a bit and bought t~em. The weighing of diamonds does take considerable time, and there is
lots of interruption in a retail store.
Q. Didn't you have request~ from clerks at times to give
them prices on diamonds that they wanted to sell which had
not been marked?
page 49 } A. I have. I don't deny it.
Q. Didn't you pass it by and put them offf
Witness: "What do you mean?
.
Mr. Sutton: Not give them the prices at the time .

.A. I never did such a thing. They knew that I was always
glad to see any one make a sale the same as myself.
Mr. Sutton: Just answer the question without so much
elaboration.

.A. (Continued.) No, sir; I never did that.
Q. Positive of that Y
A. I am positive of that, yes, sir.
Q. Have you any other writing than this paper-your contract?
Witness: What do you mean by that?

,
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Mr. Sutton: Have you any other writing showing what
your contract was other than this paperY
A. No, sir.
Q.. Dated July 24th, 19251
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. That is the only thing I
have, sir.
Q. You mentioned this Boat Club bill. When 'vere those
goods delivered Y
A. July 25th (I delivered them myself), 1925.
,page 50 ~ Q. That was the day of the regatta 1
A. Yes, sir. That was the day they wanted them.
Q. Were they entered up on the books?
A. They were put on a memorandum book as was our custom in handling pieces like that, because it was to be paid
for- In addition to that, ~Ir. Buchanan spoke to me about
it. I said, ''I have a full record of every piece in the office.
Miss Andrews has in the office where it came from and how
much it cost and everything in the world about it.''
Q. How many interviews did you and ~Ir. Buchanan have
about that billY
A. Two to the best of my knowledge; and it wasn't any
interview; he merely spoke to me on Monday and asked me
about it. That was about two weeks after I sold the goods..
- Q. He only spoke to you twice about it
A. That is all I remember, ~fr. Sutton.
Q. About what proportion of your time was taken up with
buying and marking the prices of goods 1
A. That varies, depending on the season.
Q. Just average how much a month, how many hours a
day?
A. I couldn't intelligently answer that. I had the responsibility. I don't know how much time it actually took me to
discharge that duty.
page 51 ~ Q. You don't know how much time it took?
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you said you thought you were discharged the
morning of the 13th 1
A. I never said that; I said I was discharged.
Q. You were discharged?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you deliver the keys to the vault and the store tl1at
day when you were discharged, as you term it?
A. No, sir. I delivered them the follo,ving 1\ionday.
Q. You kept" the keys Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. You walked out with the keys~
A. It 'vas an oversight on my part, but I kept the keys.
Q. You kept them F'riday Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday and
returned them when ~fr. Buchanan asked you in this paperY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You kept the keys Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see ~fr. Farinholt that night?
A. I did.
page 52 ~ Q. Did you ride with him to Mr. Sloan's house Y
A.~ At his request, I did.
Q. Did you see Mr. Sloan the next day?
A. I did.
Q. At a Greek restaurant?
A. ~o, sir. I sa'v him in no Greek restaurant. As well as
I remember, I saw him in front of Buchanan's store.
Q. Didn't you talk to !'Ir. Sloan for about an hour the next
day?
A. I don't recall it. He talked to me for a few minutes. I
don't remember talking to him for an hour.
Q. Did he urge you to return?
A. He was very anxious for me to return. l-Ie told me he
told 1\Ir. Buchanan he bad talked to me the night before and
I didn't feel I had done anything to apologize for, and he .
wanted to see if he couldn't get us together; but he said 1Yir.
Buchanan raised such a seene in that Greek store at the corner he attracted everybody's attention, and he said he would
see me in hell before he 'vould ask me to come back to work
for him until I apologized.
Q. Didn't he tell you 1\tlr. Buchanan said he hadn't discharged you?
A. He said, "~Ir. Buchanan says if Harry says I fired him,
he lied''. That is what he said. ·
page 53'~ Q. Did :Mr. Farinholt tell you Mr. Buchanan
said he hadn't discharged you?
A. I don't recall that he did, but J.\IIr. Sloan did.
Q. Did 1\fr. Farinholt urge you to return?
A. I can't say that he urged me to return. I know he
wanted me to return, and he said he hoped I would.
Q. Wasn't the object of his coming to your house to get
you to return Y
A. The summons to :1\ir. Sloan's house was to get me to
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·return and tell me what had happened in the office after'vards.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Mr. Ewell, about those keys: You didn't hurt anybody
by keeping those keys, did you?
Mr. Suton: That is a question of opinion. I object to it.
The Court: Objection sustained.
.By Mr. Christian:
Q. Why didn't you turn them in the day you were discharged?
.
A. I never thought of it. I never thought of it. If Mr.
Buchanan had any doubt, he could change the combination
of the safe. I don't know whether he has. If he had. any
. reason or doubt, I couldn't say.
page 54 ~ Q. You were not the only employee who had
keys to the store, were you?
·
1\. No. Everybody-Mr. Farinholt, Mr. Sloan, Mr. Buchanan and the bookkeeper had them.
Q. You didn't keep anybody out by keeping the keys?
A. No, sir. Every one there had them.
Q. Did Mr. Buchanan ever suggest to you to return to
workY
A. No, he never did suggest. ~Ir. Sloan told me he said he
would see me in hell before he would ask me to come back.
Q. Mr. Buchanan never asked you to come back, did he?
A. No, sir.
·
Witness stood aside.
page 55

~

MISS KATE R.. ANDREWS,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
EXAMINATION IN'CHIEF.
By Mr. Christian :
Q. What is your full name?
A. Kate R. Andrews.
Q. Miss Andrews, how long did you work for D. Buchanan
& Son?
A. Ten years.
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Q. When did you leave there?

A. S'eptember 25th.
Q. Were you present at the time of the controversy between
Mr. Ewell and Mr. Buchanan on August 13th, 1925?
A. ·yes, I was the only one in the office at the time.
Q. You were stenographer and assistant bookkeeper?
A. I don't know about assistant bookkeeper. I was doing
a little of everything.
Q. Will you please tell the gentlemen of the jury just what
occurred, just 'vhat Mr. Ewell was doing, what he said, and
.what Mr. Buchanan did and said on that occasion?
A. Well, I don't hardly know how to begin the thing, it
happened so quick.
page 56 ~

Mr. Christian: Begin it like it happened.
I

'

A. (Continued.) All I know, Mr. E'\vell was sitting there,
'veighing diamonds, and Mr. Buchanan just walked in and
walked up to him and commenced after him about collecting
the Boat Club bill. Mr. Ewell said, "The Boat Club bill is
only about two weeks old, and I called up (whatever the
man's name is) and he said he can't send check until he
hears from all the balance of the clubs''. Mr. Buchanan says,
"I didn't know you had done that", or something like that.
Mr. Ewell says, "Don't I usually do as I say I will do?"
Mr. Buchanan got violently mad just like as if-I don't know
.what was the matter. He was furious. He went up to Mr.
Ewell and just stuck his moustache right in his face. and
growled at him to ''get out of here'' as loud as he could.
He holloed so loud it unnerved me ·so I didn't know what to
do. He repeated it, "Get out of here". Mr. Ewell really
turned white. He certainly didn't say anything out of the
way to J\IIr. Buchanan and most assuredly didn't talk at him
in an ugly manner.
Q. Did Mr. Ewell raise his voice or give him any just
cause?
A. He might have raised his voice a little, but certainly
didn't raise it much. And that story I told right after it
happened over a.nd over again to all of them around there.
Q. You say you were at Buchanan's for ten years.
A. Yes.
· ·
page 57~ Q. Did Mr. Buchanan know and approve of Mr.
Ewell's playing golf once a week?
. A. Mr. Ewell had been playing golf-
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Mr. Sutton: I object to that.
Mr. Christian: She }{nows the custom.

Q. You were familiar with the conduct of Buchanan's business, weren't you Y
A. Yes.
Q. · Do you know the understanding betw·een 1\fr. Buchanan
and Jvir. Ewell about 1\{r. Ewell playing golf?
A. I know Mr. Ewell played golf Wednesday afternoons
for a long time.
Q. Did you kno'v 1\fr. Ewell's duties there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did his golf playing interfere with his discharge of his
duties?
A. As far as I could judge, they did not.
Q. Was that 'vith 1\ir. Buchanan's full consent and approval as far as you know, about his playing golf?
A. I always understood }fr. Buchanan }{new he 'vould play
on Wednesday afternoon.
Q. Did l\1r. Ewell take any vacation in 1925 in the summerY
A. Not that I know of, no.
page 58 ~ Q. Did he take any in 1924 Y
A. I don't remember whether he took any vacation then or not.
Q. 1\fiss Andrews, how much time would 1\{r. Ewell take
off for lunch?
A. Since the Business Men's Club broke up down there at
the American National Bank Building, he has been eating
.around at different places 1
.By Jvir. Sutton :
Q. Do you know where he went to lunch Y
A. No, sir.
.By }Ir. Christian :
Q. You know how long he stayed at lunch Y
A. About twenty minutes; sometimes twenty minutes or
half an hour.
Q. So far as you could observe in your position was Mr.
Ewell faithful in the discharge of his duties at Buchanan's?
A. He certainly was faithful as far as being conscientious.
That I know.
Q. Did 1\Ir. Buchanan ever complain to 1\fr. Ewell in your
hearing of any dereliction in duty?
A. Yes, he has complained sometimes about his being out,

-
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but I would usually know when lVIr. Ewell went, and he would
tell me when he went out to tell Mr. Buchanan where he was
gone and what he was going for.
page 59 ~ Q. Do you know the nature of Mr. Ewell's contract with Mr. Buchanan?
A. No, I don't k~ow anything about it, except that I saw
him have it. That is all I kno'v about it. I used to take off
the sales for all the clerks until 1922, and then lVIr. Buchanan
said not to take off the sales any more for the commissions.
I don't know how he settled with the rest of them___:_
Q. What was the purpose of taking off the sales f
A. For commissions.
Q. In order to figure their commissions?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you to stop that in 1922 ~
A. Yes.
.
Q. Is it a fact that the night before Mr. Ewell was discharged Mr. Buchanan took off his sales Y
A. After the morning that lVIr. Ewell was discharged Mr.
Buchanan called all the clerks down to the storeQ. Were you present?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell what occurred.
A. He called them all in the office and complained about
Mr. Ewell smoking in the office, and first one thing and the
other, and he complained about his sales for the first
page 60 ~ thirteen days, of August or September-August or
,July-complained about the sales he had made for
the first thirteen days, and he had taken them off the night
before.
Q. Did he have a memorandum in his hands?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That was on the night of the 12th?
A. He took the sales off on the night of the 12th.
.
Q. vVas it anything unusual for Mr. Buchanan to take off
~ir. Ewell's sales 1
A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. Did you ever know him to do that?
A. No, sir.
Q. He took them off for the first twelve days in August 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say?
A. He was complaining about his sales.
Q. Said they were not good, you mean 1
A. Yes, they were not good.
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Q. What else did he say at that conference of employees
of the company about Mr. Ewell?
A. Well, he complained about him reading newspapers in
the store, and complained about him smoking cigarettes in
the office; complained about his playing golf.
page 61 ~ Q. That was after his discharge?
A .. That was the night of the 13th.
Q.. After he had been discharged?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was generally in the office?
A. Mr. Harmon, the bookkeeper.
Q. And Mr. Ewell f
A. Mr. Ewell didn't stay there all the time. He was there ·
lots of times. He would weigh diamonds there and write letters, but Mr. Harmon and myself stayed in the office together
most all the time.
CROSS' EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. Miss Andrews, about how much time would Mr. Ewell
spend up in the office?
A. You couldn't definitely say how much time.
Q. But you can approximate it, can't you Y
A. Well, I have known him to stay in the office nearly all
day long. Then again he 'vould stay twenty minutes, and
some one come in the store and call him down and he would
come down; he would come back and they would call him
down again. Sometimes that was kept up all day.
page 62 ~ Q. He didn't average much of his time in the
office, did he? Was he down in the store on an
average more time¥
A. I reckon it was about half and half. That is what I
would say.
Q. Half of his time he would average in the office; you
couldn't see from your place whether he was in the store
the other half or not, could you?
A. Yes, sir ; I could see.
Q. You were .writing at your typewriter or on your books.
You had one eye on them and one on Mr. Ewell, didn't you?
A. But I could usually see. I usually saw down in the
store all the time.
Q. So, if ~fr. Ewell was in the store, you. would know it,
and, if he was out, you would know it~
A. Not all the time.
Q. Yon really don't have a very accurate idea of how long
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he ·was in the store; of course, you would know when he was
in the office, but you wouldn't know when he was out of the
·
office, where he was; is that correct Y
A. ~fr., Ewell used to go out very often and solicit trade
and things like that.
Q. You don't know what he was doing outside, do yon~
A. He didn't spend so very much time outside other than
playfug golf.
page 63 ~ Q. You started to say what he was doing outside.
You really don't know what he was doing outside?
.A. Usually when he went outside he either went to play
golf or went on business. He never went on his own personal business. I have heard him say that time and again.
Q. I object to what he said to you, as not being evidence.
We will get along much faster if you will answer the questions. You don't know what he was doing when he was outside the store, do you Y
.
A. I told you he was either playing golf or was out attending to business.
Q. Do you know that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is only a surmise Y
A. No, I believe that.
Mr. Sutton: I .object to the testimony as to what she believes he ·was doing, and ask that it be excluded.
The Court : The jury can pass upon the veracity and
weight of the testimony. What she doesn't know, of course,
isn't evidence. What her reason was isn't evidence.
By ~I~. Sutton:
Q. You were at a meeting of clerks of the store on the night
of the 13th of August, were you notY
A. Yes.
page 64} Q. Mr. Buchanan was present?
A. Yes, he was there, too.
Q. Do you remember bearing him say he hadn't discharged
Mr. Ewell?
A. No. He asked the men when they came in the office,
"What did Mr. Ewell tell yon all about the affair this morning?'' They all saia Mr. Ewell said he was fired. He turned
to me and said, "What do you think about itY" I said, "Mr.
Buchanan, I certainly would think you fired him if you talked
to him like that''. Mr. Buchanan says, ''Anybody that says
I fired Mr. Ewell lies.
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Q. Are you sure he said that~
A. Yes, he said that.
Q. You are not employed there now Y
A. No.
Q. You left of your own accord¥
A. I certainly did.
Witness stood aside.
Plaintiff rests.
page 65 ~

DAVID A. BUCHANAN,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF.
By Mr. Sutton:
Qv ~Ir. Buchanan, you are ~Ir. David A. Buchanan, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I believe you are right hard of hearing, toot
A. Unfortunately, I a.m.
Q. When you and Mr. Ewell talked, you had to raise your
voices to make each o.ther hear, didn't you Y
A. Both afflicted in the same way.
.
Q. Both had to talk loud to each otherY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Buchanan, when did Mr. Ewell come to work with
you?
A. Octoher 1st, 1913.
Q. What salary?
A. Sixty-five dollars .a month.
Q. Have you ever had a yearly contract with him?
A. No, sir.
Q. What were you paying him in 1922, how much a month Y
A. Two hundred dollars.
Q. Then you paid him some commissions or something at
the end of the year?
page 66 ~ A. I paid him commissions at the end of the
year, December 31st.
Q. Who was your buyer in 1922 Y
A. Mr. George ~L Sbafer.
Q. Who was your buyer in 1923 Y
A. Mr. George M. Shafer up to September, 1923.
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Q. Who became your _buyer _after that Y
A. Mr. Ewell.
Q. For the first five months of the year 1924 how much
did you pa.y Mr. Ewell per month Y
A. Two hundred dollars.
Q. How much for the succeeding seven months Y
A. Two hundred and fifty dollars.
- Q. You paid him a bonus of $1,200 at the end of the year
out of profits?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What year did lYir. Shafer leave you as buyer~
A. September 15th, 1923.
Q. lYir. Ewell claims that on last August 13th, you discharged him without cause. Will you please tell the jury
in your oiYJI \Vay (take your own time about it) what happened that day and wh~t were the causes leading up to it?
Just take your time and tell them what happened.

page 67 ~

Witness: Would you like me to explain, ~ir.
Sutton, about this bill in question T
Mr. Sutton: Yes, sir.

A. On July 7th he took an order for a bill of goods for
$756. Those goods had to be made up and were made up
and delivered by him on July 25th, 1925. They were delivered, but not charged, no record made of them anywhere.
On the 28th of July I spoke to Mr. Ewell. I called him Har:
ry. I said_, "Harry, you haven't charged those goods yet".
He says, "I know I haven't. They are going to pay for
them. You know this was a cash transaction; they are going to pay for them right away." I said, "That is all right,
but they ought to be charged; there ought to be a record
made of them". I said nothing more to him until the 31st
of July, three days later. I said, "Harry, I notice you
haven't charged those things yet". Well, he told me, he says,
''They have issued a check for them and it is signed by one
man and has to be countersigned by another. He is on his
vacation, and he will be back ~fonday, August 3rd, at which
time I will get the check". That was the 31st of July. On
the 3rd of August I spoke to him the third time, and said,
"Now, you ought to charge those things. Don't make any
difference if it is paid next day, make a charge of them".
He says, "They are going to pay it right away'-'.
page 68 ~ I says, ''I want it charged now, today, not put it
off another day". So they were charged that day.
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That was the 3rd or August, and the record will show that
they were charged on that day, but I sa.w that they were
charged before I dropped it. Nothing more was said about
that bill until August lOth. On August lOth he came in
!:fonday morning, and just as be came in I said ''How about
that bill~'' The check was signed and had to be countersigned on the 3rd of August. This was a week later. I said,
"Did you get that check today¥" He said, "I don't know;
1 will call him up right away". Nothing was said any more
about the bill that day. On the 11th, which was the next.
day, I asked him, "By the way, did you get in touch with
that party about that check?'' "No," he says, "I didn't get
in touch with him yesterday, but I 'vill call him up.'' That
was on Tuesday, the 11th. On Wednesday I said nothing.
On Thursday morning I asked him, "By the way, did you
get in touch with that party about that cheekY" He snapped
back at me. He says, "I haven't got it yet". I says, "Now,
1. am going to ask the reasons why is it you haven't got it Y"
•He snapped back and said, "Damn it, I can't get it. If you
think you can get it, go on down and get it.'' I said, ''Harry;
I will not take any more of your impudence''. Then he got
to shaking his finger in my face. Ife says, ''Big boy, I know
what you ha.ve been saying about me around here".
page 69 ~ I says, ''What do you mean Y'' He says, ''You
know exactly what I mean". I said, "I haven't
any idea what you have reference to. Now, tell me what
you mean". He refused to tell me. I said, "You will either
tell me what you have reference to. or you can get your l1at
and get o"Q.t ". He got up and picked his hat up and walked
ou.t and said nothing.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. What was he doing that morning in the office when you
came in?
A. lie was weighing some diamonds.
Q. Did he fix them up before he left or what did he do?
A. ·No, sir. He left them right where they were.
Q. Did he ask you what he must do about them Y
A. I told him, ''Just leave them right where they are. I
will look after them.
The Court: He asked you if he asked you what he must
do with them.
Witness: He said, ''What must I do about the diamonds?''
I said, "Leave them where they are. I will look after them".
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By Mr. Sutton:
Q. What were his duties at your place, Mr.
page 70 ]• Buchanan? .
A. From September, 1923, he was like he had
always been, salesman, and besides that he was buyer from
September, 1923.

^ Who did the marking of prices on goods?
A. From that particular date, September 15th, Mr. Ewell.
Q. Did he attend to that part of the work properly and
promptly?
A. Not as it should be.

Q. In, what way did he fail to attend to it properly?
A. Leaving goods with bills unchecked up.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Did you say bills?
A. Invoices.

By Mr. Sutton:
Q. Was it his duty to'check invoices as well as mark the
prices on goods to be sold?
A. When they were marked the bill was checked up at the
same time.

Q. You say he didn't do that work properly or promptly?
A. Not promptly at all.
Q. At the time he left were there any number of those
items unattended to?

A. Great many.
Q. What hours was he expected to keep at the
page 71 \ store?
A. He was supposed to be in the store all the
time except—
Q. From what hour in the morning?
A. 9 in the morning until 5:30 in the evening.
Q. What lunch hour?
A. He generally went around to lunch about one o^clock.
Q. He said that he also had permission to be off to play
golf on Wednesday afternoons. That is correct, I believe?
A. Yes, sir. That was with my permission.
Q. Did he have permission to be off any other afternoon
to play golf?
A. Not unless he asked for it.

Q. Would he leave any other afternoon?
A. Very often.
Q. With your consent or without it?
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A. If I was there he got it, but, if I was not there he went
anyway.
Q. You attended a meeting or conference in your office,
or store, on the night of the 13th of August, I believe¥
·
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who 1vas present?
A. Mr. Sloan, Mr. Farinholt, Mr. Smith, Mr. Harmon, Miss·
Kate Andrews and myself.
Q. Did you state at that meeting that you hadn't discharged
}lr. Ewell?
A. Yes, sir.
page 72 ~ Q. Did you state at that meeting that if any one
said you had discharged him it was a lie Y
A. I don't recall it.
Q. If you had said that you would recall it~ wouldn't you f
A. I think I would if I made the 'statement that any one
who said so 'vas lying.
Q. Did you discharge Mr. Ewellf
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Ewell and Mr. Sloan and 1\fr. Farinholt all had
keys to the vault?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Ewell didn't return his until you wrote him a note
the following Monday,. I believe1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he come back to work at the store at any time after
the morning of August 13th?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Mr. Buchanan, how long has 1\fr. Ewell been with you f
A. Twelve years.
Q. He enjoyed your confidence and respect, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
page 73 ~ Q. You raised him from time to time in responsibility and in salary, did you not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the year 1922 didn't you make a yearly contract with
him at a c-ertain rate f
A. Nothing more than a verbal statement.
Q. But you made a verbal yearly contract Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What 'vere you to pay him under that contract, Mr.
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Buchanan? What did you agree to pay him for his services
under that verbal contract you just spoke of?
'Vitness: In 1922 7
Mr. Christian: Yes, sir.
A.

I think I was paying him $200 a month in 1922.

(l. Were you to pay him any commissions on his sales?

A. Not in 1922.
Q. Did you pay him commissions on his sales prior to
19227
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1922, as I understand, after 1V[r. Sbafer left, you put
Mr. Ewell in charge of buying and marking, is that correct~~
A. Yes, sir-1923.
Q. Didn't that take a great deal of his time, ~Ir. Buchanan?
A. Takes a certain amount of time; there is no doubt about
that.
page 74 ~ Q. In view of that, it struck you as but far,
didn't it, that" he should receive a fixed bonus at
the end of the year rather than commissions; isn't that correct? In vie'v of the fact that he could not give his time to
his customers, that he should receive a fixed bonus at the end
of the year rather than a commission; isn't that the reason
of that $1,200 bonus?
A. No, sir.
Q. 'Vhat was the reason for that?
A. That was brought about after the end of the year 1921,
at which time there had been a certain amount of complaint,
one clerk or the other, about the sales. To make it plain,
for instance, if you came in and "looked at a tea set today,
but didn't buy, and lVIr. Shafer waited on you, and you came
in the next day and said, ''I am going to take that tea set'',.
and Mr. Sloan waited on you, and he delivered the tea set,
then they began complaining among themselves about claiming the sale, the individual sale. It was quite a lot of cases
of that order, and I merely overheard the remarks in regard
to it; so I talked to them and told them, rather than have
this unpleasantness, I was going to eliminate the actual commissions on the sales, and in lieu of that I would base them·
all on a· bonus at the end of. the year, which was just a little
bit more than their commissions amounted to. That was
sometime in the spring of 1922.
page 75 ~ Q. You don't deny that you wrote that memorandum (indicating), do you 1
A. No, sir.
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Q. That is in your handwriting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wrote it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going back to this immediate cause of this row about
the Boat Club account T You say those goods were sold on the
7th of July?
A. The order was taken.
Q. When were the goods delivered?
·A. Goods were delivered July 25th.
Q. Is :h1:r. Ewell your bookkeeper Y
A. No, sir.
,
Q. Wouldn't it ha.ve been a very simple thing for you to
have told the bookkeeper to make that charge against the Boat
Club?
A. No, sir, because he makes the original charge and the
bookkeeper transfers it from the daily charge to the regular
ledger account.
Q. You knew about the sale and delivery of the goods and
the prices, didn't you f
A. I only knew that he got the order. The amount I never
knew until the day he charged it, on the 3rd of
page 76 ~ August.
Q. You could have found out very easily by
asking him, couldn't you f He would have told you, wouldn't
he1
A. I suppose, of course, I could.
Q. You didn't ask him what the amount was, nor did you
tell the bookkeeper to make the charge, did you?
A. The bookkeeper wouldn't do anything unless he made
the original charge.
Q. He would do whatever you told him, wouldn't he 7 The
bookkeeper would do whatever you told him Y
·
A. The bookkeeper couldn't do a thing until he got it
through him.
Q. If you told the bookkeeper, "Mr. Ewell has sold $800
worth of goods to the Boat Club; please make a charge against
the club", he would have done it, wouldn't heY
A. No, sir. He would say, ''I haven't got a record of anything''.
Q. You could make a record, couldn't you Y
A. I could, but I didn't know the stipulated amount until
he charged them.
Q. Isn't it a fact that your records in the office were comJ!leted a~ to the price and amount of charge for these goods
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-the correspondence that you had with the Boat Club look-·
ing to getting this order¥
A. I .didn't have any correspondence, or even
page 77 } information as to how much it was. That was
purely between the man that gave the order and
Mr. Ewell
·
Q. What I want to 'get at is this: It would not have been
very difficult or serious a thing for you to have asked Mr.
$well the price charged for these goods, would it Y .
A. Not at all.
Q. You didn't do that, did· youY
A. I don't recall that I did.
Q. If you had gotten the price, couldn't you have very
readily told the bookkeeper to make a cha~ge on his books of
the amount and price f
A. No, sir. Every man that makes a sale of any kind
makes the original entry.
Q. But couldn't you have told the bookkeeper to make
the entry?
.A. No. sir. I wouldn't have told the bookkeeper. I would
tell him; I wouldn't tell the bookkeeper.
Q. You knew all about the sale to the Boat Club, didn't
you?
~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It met with your entire approval t
A. I knew all about it except I didn't know the amount.
I didn't know what was included, what the items were, but I
·
knew he had brought about the sale and made it.
page 78 } . Q. The correspondence in your office, couldn't
that have shown the exact amount of goods
delivered and the price charged Y
. A. I don't know of any correspondence in the office in
regard to it except from the concern the goods were ordered
from.
Q. Didn't 1\'Iiss Andrews have a complete record of that
transaction Y
·
A. Not that I know of except she knew about the correspondence; she. wrote.-all the letters in regard to it.
Q. Your complaint is you told Mr. Ewell to make this
charge, and he didn't dq it?
A. My complaint~ I made mention of that in speaking of
the transaction not being charged.
Q. That upset you,· the fact that he hadn't made this charge
on the books Y
A. Not at all.
.
Q. That led to your having words on the 13th t
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A. His manner in speaking to me.
Q. You came in the office late ·that morning, didn't you,
or about the usual time 1
A. I think it 'vas about 11 o'clock; I am not sure.
Q. What was he doing~
A. Sitting down at his desk weighing some diamonds up.
Q. Did he say anything to you when you came in the room¥
A. Not that I recall.
page 79 ~ Q. Did he start the conversation with you?
A. I asked him about this bill.
Q. You started the conversation that led up to this row, is
that correct?
A. It wasn't a question of a conversation. I asked him if
he had gotten in touch with the party.
Q. Why were you so worried about this billY Isn't the
Virginia Boat Club a perfectly responsible organization?
A. As far as I know.
Q. Isn't it a little unusual to collect your bills in less than
thirty days 1
A. If it had gone ninety days I wouldn't have asked for
it.
Q. What upset you about the charge not being on the books
and the money not being in hand 1 Can you explain that 1
A. It is very improper not to be charged in the first place.
As far as settlement of the account is concerned, it was sold
nrst as a cash transaction.
Q. As a matter of fact, that was a matter of detail anyway, wasn't it, Mr. Buchanan f That wasn't a ·matter of vital
importance in the conduct of your business?
A. No, sir; it didn't make any particular difference if
they didn't pay for two or three weeks afterwards.
Q. It was an inconsequential matter at worst, wasn't it¥
A. That depends on how you mean.
page 80 ~ Q. Yvould it burt your business one way or the
other whether the charge was made on the books
one or ten days after that?
A. Yes, sir; that is very vital.
Q. How would you have suffered Y
A. Because what record would you have if anything had
happened? ·
Q. You knew about the sale, didn't you Y
A. Never did kno'v the amount until it was charged.
Q. Miss Andre,vs knew it, didn't she Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Mr. Ewell knew it?
A. Yes, sir; naturally he would if he took the order.
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Q. It was nothing on the record of the office to show the
amount charged 1
A. Nothing to my. knowledge anywhere.
Q. You don't deny· or affirm that, do you Y
A. I am not in a position to say that there were any figures
to indicate how much the amount was to be collected.
Q. I believe you said in answer to lVIr. Sutton's question
that you had said on the night of the 13th that you had not
discharged 1\tir. Ewell. Is that correct Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 81 ~ Q. Did you ever write him, or ask him in the
two conferences you had with him about. payin~
his salary, to come back to work Y
Witness : What Y
Mr. Christian: In the two conversations you had after
he left you, did you ever ask him to come back to work?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall the date that you tendered him this $99
in payment of the twelve days in August Y Was it sometime
after he had leftY
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you suggest or intimate to him you would be glad
to have him come back to work for you Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Don't you think it would have been a natural thing, if
you had not discharged him, to ask him why he was not at
work?
A. No, sir.
Q. It wasn't of importance ·enough, you didn't consider
it of importance enough to ask him why he was not back at
work?
A. No, sir, because he had offered me a direct insult and
there was no reason why I should even take it up with him.
Q. He offered you a direct insult?
page 82 ~ • .A. Yes, sir.
Q. You ordered him out of the store?
A. No,_ sir.
Q. You deny that?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you still think he was in your employ when he left
that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, why, on the 17th of August, a few days after that
did you write this memorandum: ''If Harry comes in to·
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day, tell him I want the front door and safe door keys'' Y
A. Because I thought he had the keys long enough. If I
discharged him on the 13th, or if I discharged any man, I
would immediately ask for the keys; I wouldn't care who it
was.
· Q. You didn't order him out of the storeY
·A. No, sir.
Q. W.hy did he go¥
A. He went of his own free will and accord.
Q. Why, if you didn't discharge him, did you offer him
pay for twelve days in August and refuse to give him any
more?
A. I .didn't refuse to give him anything.
Q. Wasn't that all you offered him-$99¥
A. No, sir. He and I figured· the days up together and
the amount.
·
page 83 ~ Q. Didn't you refuse to pay him any more money
than "that twelve days' salary Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't refuse Y
. A. No, sir. He and I figured it up ourselv.es. I figured
the twelve days. He said, ''I think I am entitled to thirteen
days''.
Q. I want to know if you ever offered Mr. Ewell any more
than the $99 and som,e cents, which you tendered him that
day in settlement of his ·contract of employment¥
A. No, sir; t~at is the only thing I offered him.
Q. You never wrote him or asked him to come back to work
for you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did it concern you at all that here was a young man who
had been engaged in one line of business thirteen years and
was thrown out on the st-reet without anything to do Y
Mr. Sutton: That has nothing to do with this. I think the
question is improper and I object.
The Court: Overruled.

By Mr. Christian:
Q. Did it concern you at all that this young man was without a job, on the streets, after having been in your employ
at one line of business for nearly thirteen years? Did that
concern you in the slightest!
page 84 ~ A. It apparently didn't concern him.
Q. I am not asking you what concerned him.
I ask you did it concern you?
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A. No, sir.

Q. Not the slightest f
A. Not the slightest, because he wasn't discharged.
Q. Did you read over the grounds of defense· filed by your
dttorney? (Handing graownds of defense to witness.) Read
particularly 3 and 4. I want to question you on that.
Witness: Do you want me to read all thisY
Mr. Christian: Just 3 and 4.
Q. (Continued.) Do they meet with your approval, those
defenses?
A. Number 3 says I didn't discharge him.
Q. That is the truth, is it 1
A. Most· assuredly:
Q. Number 4 says that the plaintiff by his insolent, overbearing and unbecoming conduct towards. you had seriously
.impaired his usefulness and had given you proper grounds
for discharging him. Which is the truth, that you discharged
hitn or dicln 't di~charge him¥ You said both.
A. I didn't discharge him, but there was ample
page 85 } ground for it.
.
Q. You say in here that by his insolent, overbearing and unbecoming conduct he had seriously impaired
his usefulness and had given you proper grounds for discharging hiin. Is that eorrect Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You still deny, in view of that allegation, that you did
discharge him?
A. I didn't discharge him.
.
Q. Did you ever make an effort to get him brick or let him
know that his position was open Y
A. No, sir. He knew it.
Q. He knew it was open?
A. I presume he did.
Q. Didn't you say Mr. Ewell had insulted you to such an
· extent you wouldn't have him back in your store under any
consideration t
A. I haven't said that.
Q. You didn't say that?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Christian: I misunderstood you.

.----

--
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sutton:
· Q. Was it your custom when a.n item, not a cash item, went
out, to have it entered on the books by the clerk
page 86 ~ who made the sale f
A. Always the custom. Each clerk had a number, and each sale was put down with that individual num~
her.
Q. If each clerk 'vould carry in his mind, or depend on cor·
respondence, and not give the bookkeeper the proper record,
· could your books be properly kept¥
A. No, sir.
Witness stood aside.
page 87 ~

S. S. SLOAN,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows :

By Mr. Sutton:
Q. Mr. Sloan, you are Mr. Steadman S. Sloan f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon are employed by Mr. Buchanan, I believe Y
A. I am.
Q. By the way, who summoned you down here Y
A. I presume Mr. Ewell.
Q. Have yon th~ summons?
A. Yes, sir. (Producing summons.)
Mr. Christian : I don't think it makes any difference.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. This is the summons you had to come here t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have yon been employed by Mr. Buchanan f
A. Eighteen years.
Q. You know Mr. Ewell, the plaintiff, of course?
A. Mighty well.
· Q. He has been there about twelve years?
A. Twelve years.
Q. Mr. Sloan, do yon recaJI the 13th of last August, when
·
Mr. Ewell left the storeY
page 88 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not present when he and Mr. Buchanan had some words f
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A. I was not.
Q. You knew that something had happened¥
A. I"did.
.
Q. Did you call a meeting of clerks in 1\{r. Buchanan's
store that night Y
A. I did.
Q. Did Mr. Buchanan on that occasion state whether or not
he had discharged Mr. Ewell¥
A. That is how came me to call the meeting, to find out
what was the trouble; and Mr. Buchanan said that night that
he did not discharge Mr. Ewell.
Q. Did he state that any one who said he had discharged
him was a lie, or told a lie Y

Witness: Mr. Buchanan 1
~Ir. Sutton: Yes.
vVitness: That night?
Mr. Sutton: Yes, in that meeting.
A. Yes, he did.
Q. He did~
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. He was positive then 1
A. He was positive that he had not discharged
page 89 ~ him.
Q. Following up that, .did you go to Mr. Ewell's
house that night?
A. I don't recall going.
Q. You and ::.Mr. Farinholt?
A. No, I didn't go to his house. I believe they came to
my l1ouse.
·
Q. They came to your house?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Mr.· Ewell and Mr. FarinholtY
A. Yes.
Q. Was it reported to Mr. Ewell that night that Mr. Buchanan said he had not discharged him 1
A. I told Harrv that 1\ir. Buchanan claimed that he did
·
not discharge hini.
Q. Did you urge Mr. Ewell to come back to work?
A. Yes, I did. I told him-Well. that next morningQ. I mean that night?
A. That night f I wouldn't say I urged him to come back
that night, but the next day, Mr. Johns, who was representing Garr & Co., was there and met 1\Ir. Ewell and myself.
Mr. Johns went out to get a coco-cola, and he and I both tried
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to persuade Harry to come back. I told Harry, ''If you will
come on back, I know it will be perfectly all right'': Harry
says ''I could not come back under any circumstances''.· ·~
page 90}

CROSS'

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Christian :
Q:. Did Mr. Buchanan ever ask you 'to ask Mr. Ewell to come
back?
. A. No, sir.
Q. Wouldn't it have been very simple, if he had wanted
the young man back, to have asked him to come back?
Mr. Sutton: The jury can draw that conclusion.
The Court: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. As far as you know, he made no suggestion for him to
come back?
A. He didn't tell anybody to tell him to come back as far
as I know. I didn't know what was between them, but the
only thing he said to me when I asked the question, he says:
"I didn't discharge Mr. Ewell." He made that clear to nie
that he didn't discharge him.
Q. Now, at this conference that was held that night at
your suggestion didn't he -criticise ~Ir. Ewell for playing golf
too much?
A. Not that night.
Q. When did he do that?
A. I think there were ti,mes when he did say he thought
Harry did play golf. too much.
·
page 91 } Q. Didn't he criticise him at that meeting that
·
night for smoking in the office?
A. No, I don~t recall that. If he did, I don't recall that.
Q. Didn't he discuss very generally that night Mr. Ewell's
shortcomings in that conference?
A. I can't say I recall his bringing up to any extent anything ip. that connection.
Q. Didn't he say that night that he and the bookkeeper hud
gone over the books and had figured how much time Mr.
Ewell was spending in playing golfY Don't you recall thatf
A. Yes, sir; I recall that.
Q. He. said that that night?
A. Yes.
Q. You don't recall about his criticising Mr. Ewell for
smoking in the office?
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A. I don't recall that.
Q. Did· he tell you or any one else present that you had
his consent to go to Mr. Ewell and tell him to .come back?
I am speaking of Mr. Buchanan.
A. No. I took that upon myself.
Q. You acted of your own free will~
A. Yes, sir; my own free will.
Q. Did he tell you ·what led up to this row they had on the
morning of the 13th 7
page 92} A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you that night that. he had himself taken off Mr. Ewell's sales for the first twelve days ·in
August on the night of the 12th, and that they were so and
soY Do you recall that?
A. He spoke of the sales that, night.
Q. Mr. Buchanan spoke of them Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did he tell you that the night before Mr. Ewell was
discharged, the night before the 13th, he had been down to
the store and taken off an account of his sales for the first
twelve days in August? Didn't·he tell you that?
A. I know he told me, but what night he said I don't
know. I know he spoke of taking the sales off.
Q. Who had taken them? Mr. Buchanan?
A. He and Mr. Harmon had taken them off.
Q. ·You don't know what night he took them off Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You do know it was the night before the night of the
13th, don't you ?
·
··
A. I am sure "it was before the night of the 13th.
Q. Wasn't that a rather unusual thing for Mr. Buchanan
to do, to take. off sales of a man who was not on a
page 93 } commission?
A. I wouldn't ·like to say that. I know that he
had taken off my sales at times and I didn't know why they
were taken off. I have seen them. I presumed that he wanted to know just what each man was doing. He has been taking sales off for a long time to know what each man is do-·
· ing.
·
Q. Mr. Sloan, have you any interest in the Buchanan business?
A. No, sir.
Q. Ar~ you there on an annual salary and commission or
what are the terms of your employment?

~
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Sutton: I object.
The Court: Objection sustained.

,..
I

By Mr. Christian:
A. You work there, do you f
A. I work there.
Q. Been there fourteen years?
A. A little better than that-eighteen years.

'·

Witness stood aside.
page 94

~

1{. FARINHOLT,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first
duly ~worn, testified as follows :

EXAMINATION IN ClliEF.

By }fr. Sutton:
Q. Mr. Farinholt, why are you here today; who summoned
youY
A. Mr. Ewell summoned me.
· Q. You work with Mr. David .A. Buchanan, I believef
· A~· Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been there Y
A. About five and a half years.
Q. You, of course, know Mr. Ewell, the plaintiff here?
l.l. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What has been Mr. Ewell's attitude towards his employer, Mr. Buchanan, in the business 1
A. Well, I have heard him talk at times that I did not think
was respectful to the man he was working for.
The Court: Objection sustained. Don't state your opinion.
·State facts.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. State what remarks, if any, you have heard him make
concerning his employer f
A. I have heard him say when he came in the store sometimes, ''Here comes this little runt''.
page 95
Q. You have heard him allude to Mr. ·Buchanan
as a little runt f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you· remember noticing anything unusual when they
were sor-ting the mail in the morning?

t
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A. I can't say I do. Mr. Ewell would get it in the morning and look over it.
· Q. How about ]\ifr. Buchanan when he ·was looking over
itY
A. Well, I have seen Mr. Buchanan look over it, and Harry
would eome on up and take it and look at it.
Q. What hours did 1\tlr. Ewell keep at the storeY
A. He would come in in the morning sometime at 9 and
sometimes half past 9.
Q. What was the hour for the cle~ks to get to the storeY
A. We generally get there around half past 8 or a quarter
to 9.
Q. I will ask you this : As a general rule, did Mr. Ewell
keep regular hours at the storeY
Witness : Yon mean whether he stayed in the store?
Mr. Sutton: Or in the office Y
A. Mr. Ewell went out a number of times. He used to go
in and out a number of times during the day.
Q. What were his duties there1
A. He was buyer and marked goods and put them in stock
and would sell, too.
page 96 ~ Q. Was he supposed to stay in the store at
times and wait on the trade Y
A. That was my understanding, he was to wait on the trade
like we did.
Q. Did he attend to that part of the business Y
A. I can't say he did very much waiting on the trade.
Q. What was his attitude with the customers Y
A. When we were busv he would come down in the store
and wait on people. When I got through with a customer he
would call me and hand me over his customer to finish wait.;..
ing on him.
·
The Court : He said, What was his attitude towards customers? Was he pleasant and agreeable Y I imagine he
wants.
Mr. S'utton: I wanted to know whether he would leave them
for somebody else to finish.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. You say that, before he finished waiting on a customer,
if you finished yours, he would turn him over to you Y
A. Number of times he 'vould.
Q. Was that because he was busy or something else?
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A. I couldn't say. Sometimes he might be busy; I couldn't
say about that.
Q. It was Mr. Ewell's duty to mark prices on diamonds
that had been bought, I believe?
page 97 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he keep that work up to date?
A. I can't say he did the last four or five· months he was
there.
.
Q. Did you have occasion to go to him to get him to mark
prices on goods that you had a customer, or prospective customer for?
A. Yes, I have a number of times.
Q. Would you get prompt action from him T
A. Yes, he would always ·give me the prices on them, but
the goods were not marked.
Q. He would give prices, but the goods were not marked?
A. No, sir.
Q. Would you have to stop sho,ving goods to the customer
to find :h1:r. Ewell?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If it was his golf evening, what would you do Y
J\!Ir. Christian: I object' to that.
Mr. Sutton: I said, if it was his golf evening, how could
.
you get prices for the goods 7
The Court: Did it ever happen you had to go after prices
his .golf evening?
Witness : I can't say whether I have or not.
The Court: We don't want his opinion. I thought you
just wanted to get at the fact, whether anything of that kind
was done.
page 98 } By Mr. Sutton:
Q. If it had happened the evening ~{r. Ewell was
playing golf ho'v could you get prices for the goods Y
Mr. Christian.: I object to that.
The Court: Objection overruled. That is a matter of common knowledge, I should think.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. I want to l\now who could give you prices on itY
A. I would have to laok up the bill and get the price on

it.

Q. Stop while waiting on a customer and go back to the
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office before you could tell him the price of an article youwere showing him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If the goods were marked promptly, that wouldn't happent
A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not Mr. Ewell's conduct towards Mr. Buchanan was very insolent or overbearing, or·
was it proper conduct of an employee to an employer Y
A. No, sir; I don't think it was.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Don't think he was rude or do think he was rude Y
A. At times I thought he was rude to him.
·page 99} By Mr. Sutton:
Q. Was he very insolent 7
A. I couldn't say he was that I know of.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Christian:
Q. ~Ir. Farinholt, to the best of your knowledge and belief
did you ever lose a customer in that store by reason of your
inability to get the price on goods?
A. No, sir; not that I know of.
Q. Didn't Mr. Ewell mark goods with reasonable promptness?
A. I couldn't say he did.
Q. As far as you know, the bus.iness did not suffer by his
neglect, as you see it, in that particular?
A. Well, sometimes it did, because customers would get
tired waiting for us to get prices.
Q. You jusf said you had never known the business to lose
a customer by reason of that; isn't that correct 7
A. It would to the extent -that customers would get tired
waiting.
Q. But you don't know of any sales that you ever lost?
A. No, sir ; don't know of any sales I ever lost.
Q. You· said 1\{r. Ewell had at times been a bit rude to
Mr. Buchanan. How about Mr. Buchanan's attipage 100 } dude to 1\fr. Ewell and to other employees in the
storeY .Have you ever seen him wild and excited
and storming around the stor~?
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. A. I have seen Mr. Buchanan excited, but not towards any~
one especially that I know of.
Q. Was he just cussing in general or no particular person?
A. Not cursing at all.
Q. What was he doing?
A. He seemed to be right excited about something; I didn't
Jmow: what it was, but never did it towards anyone of" us
that I know of.
Q. Have you ever seen him excited
rude or angry with.
Mr. Ewell!
A. No, sir; I can't say I have.
·
Q. Did you see this occurrence the morning_ of the 13th 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You were not in the store?
A. I was in the store but was busy waiting on customers
and didn't know it happened until some time afterwards.
Q. Who told you about it Y
A. Miss Andrews.
Q. What did she tell you Y .

or

Mr. S'utton: I object.
The Court: Objection sustained.
page 101} By Mr. Christian:
Q. You have seen ::M;r. Buchanan at times excited f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he ever had any controversy with you 1
A. None at all.
Q. Were you present .at the meeting on the night of the
13th of employees of Buchanan's f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Buchanan state that he and the bookkeeper had
gone over the books and had taken off Mr. Ewell's sales for
the first twelve days in August, at that meeting¥
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. Did he say they were very poor?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did· he criticise Mr. Ewell for smoking in the office t
Do you recall that criticism 7
, A .. Yes, sir; I remember his saying about sitting up there
smoking. .
· Q. Did he express general dissatisfaction with Mr. Ewell ,
at the meetmg of employees that night, or did he commend
him and praise him Y
·
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A. No, sir; he didn't praise him. He told us what had
happened.
Q. And gave a general criticism of Mr. Ewell's conduct
while employed there, did heY ·
page 102 ~ A. Well, he did about that morning and a few
weeks before.
Q. Did he tell you how many days Mr. Ewell had lost by
playing golf in the previous year Y Don't you recall that
he or the bookkeeper had a statement to that effect Y
A. Yes, sir. I am just trying to think of it.
Q. He did state that at that meeting, didn't heY .
A. 1 think he did.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sutton:
· Q. Did you hear any of the conversation that morning,
August 13th Y
A. No, sir; I didn't in the morning.
Q. You were at the meeting on the night of the 13th in the
store?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Buchanan and clerks were there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Buchanan that night say whether he
had discharged Mr. Ewell T
A. I heard him say that he did not discharge him.
Q. You heard him say that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Mi.._ Ewell later that night¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 103 r Q'. How did you happen to meet him?
A. I phoned to him and met him up the street
and took him to Mr. Sloan's house, and us three had a talk
up there until about 12 o'clock.
·
Q. Djd you that night tell Mr. Ewell that lVIr. Buchanan
had said he didn't discharge him T
A. Yes, sir; I told him Mr. Buchanan said he didn't dis.charge him.
.
Q. Did you urge ~Ir. Ewell to return to work?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You and Mr. Sloan both?
A. Both of us talked to Mr. Ewell until about 12 :30 I guess.
Q. Did he agre~ to come back? ·
A. No. He said he wouldn't come back.
Q. He said he wouldn't come back Y
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Witness stood aside.
~

E. 1{. SMITH,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first
duly swoTn, testified as follows:

page 104

EXAMINATION IN CHIEF.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. Are you employed by Mr. D. A. Buchanan, jewelerY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v long have you been with him?
A. This last time since July, first of July.
Q. You had been with him on previous occasions?
A. Previous occasions five years ago.
Q. Do you know Mr. Ewell, the plaintiff?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were Mr. Ewell's duties at the storeY
A. As far as·I know, salesman and buyer.
Q. Was it part of his duty to mark prices on goods!
A. Yes, sir; as far as I would know.
Q. Did he keep the work up promptly¥
A. Not as promptly as it should be, no, sir.
Q. Did you ever have occasion to go to him to get prices
on goods?
A. On various occasions.
.
Q. Would you get the prices promptly?
A. Yes, I would get the prices told me although
page 105 ~ the articles would not be marked up; it would be
a verbal statement.
Q. Would you have to stop waiting on a customer to find
out!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he keep regular hours at tiie store?
A. Not as regular as other clerks.
Q. About what time would he come down in the morning!
A. Very seldom at the stated time.
Q. What was that time?
A. Nine o'clock.
Q. Very seldom he was there at 9 o'clock?
A. Very seldom at 9.
Q. Did he stay there the rest of the day closely?
A. No, sir.
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Q. 'Vhat was his attitude about staying in the store and
office?
A. "'\Vlel, on various occasions leaving the store and being
gone for certain periods, and neither one of us knowing
where he was.
· Q. Did occasion ever arise where you had to send out to
!fina hun y
A. Yes," sir ; two or three occasions.
Q. Do you remember where they would find him?
A. As a rule around on Third and Grace.
page 106 } Q. What was there?
A. Lombardy's confectionery store.
.
Q. Do you recall an instance when they were looking for
him and he was sitting in a carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell about that.
A. One afternoon when the store was very crowded and
Mr. Buchanan had to go down and wait on the trade and Mr.
Ewell was out, Mr. Buchanan asked where he was, and I
told him I thought he was going around to get a drink.
Q. Soda water?
·
A. Soda water, absolutely. 1\fr. Buchanan sent around
there and couldn't locate him, and Mr. Ewell 'vas sitting in
his machine down near the Central National Bank; and, when
I sa'v him get out of the machine, I saw him stand on the
·corner at Central National Bank for a period of probably ten
minutes, the store still crowded, in fact some people waiting
for him to "rait on them; and ~Ir. Buchanan met him in the
vestibule and asked him please to hurry up and come on and
wait on those people.
Q. What was Mr. Ewell's attitude towards Mr. Buchanan,
his employer, as far as courtesy was concerned and treatment that an employee should render his employer?
A. I would say very insolent.
page 107 } Q. Do. you recall any incident when they were
looking over the mail?

Witness: What about Y
Q. (Continued.) Do you recall any act of Mr. Ewell when
he and Mr. Buchanan were looking over the mail?·
A. Yes, I do. One act was very vivid, in fact it is very
vivid in my memory right now. That 'vas the fact that Mr.
Buchanan wanted the mail, and.l\ir . Ewell pushed him to one
side and took the mail from him and looked over it, him-
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self, to satisfy himself, and then pushed it back to Mr. Buchanan..
Q. Do it in a nice, polite wayf
A. No, sir. ·
Q. What was his attitude towards co-operation for the
good of the business? One of co-operation and interest in
forwarding the business Y
A. In most cases, no.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Christian :
. Q. When and why did you leave Buchanan's employment
the first time f
A. A misunderstanding with one of the other salesmen.
Q. Do you personally know what Mr. Ewell's duties were,
or is it just rumor you heard T
page 108 ~ A. Why, no rumor. Why, I should say that
I feel that anybody in the store in the capacity
of a clerk would know what his duties were.
Q. You didn't employ him though, did you?
A. No. Mr. Ewell was there quite a number of years previous to me.
Q. Was· Mr. Ewell instrumental in getting your position
back with Mr. Buchanan?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You couldn't contradict that; you don't know what he
did to help you 1
·
·
A. No, I couldn't say.
Q. As a matter of fact, wasn't he charged with the responsibility of doing all of the buying for that concern Y
A. To my knowledge, I believe so.
Q. And the fixing of all prices f
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Is that an easy task or a very exacting one, or do you
know?
·
A. If it is done in the right manner, I would say a man
had plenty of time outside of that to attend to other duties.
At times it is hard for a man to look out for everything.
Q. Was }Ir. Buchanan constantly at the business or did
he come .there very little of his time Y
A. As far as 1\{r. Buchanan's hours, they were regular as
far as his hours go.
page 109 } Q. How far did his hours goT
A. All the afternoor1.
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Q. What time would he get there in the morning?
A. Anywhere from around 10:30 to 11.
Q. How long would he generally stay in the store?
A. He would be there practically the entire day outside
of that, except going to bank and probably be gone for a
couple of hours.
Q. At bank for a couple of hours-~
A. Yes, sir ; sometimes two hours and sometimes wouldn't
be out at all, wouldn't leave the store at all, would send somebody else to bank.
Q. Was }.fir. Ewell looked upon by you as a general salesman in the store, or didn't you look on him as purchasing
agent and price fixer?
A. No. I would look upon him as being not only buyer but
salesman as well, the same as that position has always been
!filled.
Q. Did you ever hear 1\ir. Buchanan say anything to Mr.
Ewell about his absenting himself too much of the time from
business?
A. No, I can't say I ever have.
page 110 ~ Q. Never heard him criticise him to his face 7
A. Not to his face.
Q. You have heard him criticise him behind his back,
haven't you¥
A. Not criticise outside of asking where he was. On va,rious occasions he asked where he was when he wasn't there
in the afternoon.
Q. You recall August 13th Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there then f
A. I was there.
Q. Do you recall what Mr. Buchanan said that afternoon
about Mr. Ewell playing golf, etc. 1
A. There was absolutely nothing said to my knowledge on
· August 13th.
Q. Was it said the night of August 13th Y
A. No, sir.·
Q. Were you at the meeting of clerks T
A. I was.
Q. Did Mr. Buchanan criticise 1\Ir. Ewell for his dereliction of duty at the store?
A. No more than mentioning about the fact that he was
not criticising him on account of being away and playing
golf so much.
page 111 ~ Q. That he was notY
A. No, sir.
!
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Q.
A.
even
have

Playing golf met with Mr. Buchanan's approval Y
To the extent that it used to be only once a week, but
as to that he said, "I have never criticised that, never
stopped him from playing".
Q. As far as you know, Mr. Buchanan never criticised Mr.
Ewell to his face for anything?
A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Q. Never asked him to mend his ways, did he?
A. I couldn't say, I never have heard it.
Q. You are still employed at Mr. Buchanan's?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXMIINATION.

.BY Mr. S'utton:
.
Q. You said :1\tfr. Buchanan didn't object to one afternoon
a week, but did object to two or three afternoons a week for
golf?
A. He didn't really make the statement that he objected.
In the meeting it was brought up to the effect that he had
never objected, and even had never objected when he carried it to a point of two or three afternoons a week.
Q. Had he been carrying it to a point of two or three afternoons a week?
page 112 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. VVas that frequent or not¥
A. It got towards the last right frequent.
Q. What was Mr. Ewell's attitude towards the rest of the
clerks in there? Did he assume authority over you allY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he undertake· to exercise authority over other
clerks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have any such authority?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Were you near enough to hear any of the conversation
behveen ~Ir. Ewell and Mr. Buchanan on the morning of August 13th Y
A. I heard one part of it, yes, sir.
Q. What was that Y
A. That was when the voices were being raised. I was at
the foot of the steps ai1d naturally, a1though I wasn't eavesdropping, I knew something unusual was happening. I heard
Mr. Buchanan say ''If you don't like it, then get your hat
and get out''.
Q. What happened tlien?
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A. A few moments after Mr. Ewell. came downstairs and
walked past me. I saw him get his hat and go out. He didn't
say anything to me at that time.
Q. Did you see him at lunch that day?
A. Yes, sir.
page 113 } Q. Rode down in his car, I believe Y
A. Yes. sir; rode down· town in his car.
Q. Did he tell you anything about youF position with Mr.
Buchanan, how safe it was 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he tell you Y
A. Retold me, "You will never get any satisfaction from
Mr. Buchanan; you don't know whether you have got a job
there or not. If I was you I would certainly look out for
yourself and get something". I said, "I feel that is my
business entirely. If I start off wasting my timeMr. Christian: I object. It was after the mari had left.
I don't think it is material.
The Court : I don't think it is evidence.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv

~ir.

Christian:

"'Q. Mr. Smith, :Nir. Ewell had a better position in the ques-

tion of pay than yon, didn't he? .
. A.• I imagine so. I don't k:r.1ow anything about his pay,
or anybody else's.
Q. I thought you said you knew about his duties?
A. I did but .I don't kno'v his pay.
Q. As a matter of fact, you did know how much he gotf
A. No, sir; I don't know to this day how much
page 114 } he got.
Q. He had been there about twelve or thirteen
years, hadn't heY
A. I am under that impression.
Q. How long had you been there 1
A. This last time since July 1st, and previous to that, five
years ago, I was there about two years.
Q. Say, about hvo years and one month 7
A. When that happened, yes, sir.
Q. Looking at it frankly. it was not unnatural for Mr.
Ewell to assume some authority over you, was it? In view
of his long experience there, was that an unnatural thing?
A. In a sense, unless he was given the authority to do so.
Q. You don't kno'v whether he was or not 7
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A. I was never told so.
Q. In what way diu he attempt to exercise authority over
·
you Y I would like to know.
A. Well, nothing to any great extent except, say, in the
case of marking goods, he would call us over and, ''Say, here,
put tags on these", or "put these in stock", and "do this or
do that"; but I will not say that he exercised authority to
~he extent that a ,man would that was really in charge of
a person.
Q. So your complaint is, when the good~ were being marked
he would fix the price on the tag and ask you to put the. article
for saleY
page 115 }- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't Hire th:lt 1
A. I haven't made any objection to it at all.
Q. You said he assumed authority over you!
A. That is not saying I didn't like it.
. Q. What were you complaining of 1
Mr. Sutton: I don't think· the ,\ritness has complained.
The Court: I think he ought to e4plain fully. He left me
under the impression he ~ssumed authority over him when he
didn't have any right to.
Mr. Sutton: But Mr. Christian was saying he was com.plaining.
The Court: I think he has a right to ask that questionif he is complaining Y ·

A. I am not making any complaint at all ..
By Mr. Christian :
Q. You just think he assumed authority he had no right
to assume when he asked you to put a tag on silverware?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You were in the store the morning of the 13th f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The only ·part of this disturbance that you heard, as I
understood you· hen rd ~Ir. Buchanan say, ··If you
page 116 J don't like it, get your hat and get· out".
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Is that all?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did hear l1im say that f
A. Yes, sir, but he said that with that accent, "If you don't
like it", which. was giving the man the privilege of doing
whichever he wanted to.
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Q. That is what you think?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Buchanan produce to the meeting on the night
of the 13th the statement of' sales Mr. Ewell had made the
tirst twelve days of August T
A. There was some mention made of that.
Q. Wasn't it an unusual thing for ]fir. Buchanan to take
off the sales of one of his employees Y
A. That is something I couldn't say. It always used to
be done. Whether it has been done of late I don't know. It
was done when I was there before.
Q. Did you ever know Mr. Buchanan, himself, to do it¥
A .. I couldn't tell you.
Q. You didn't ever know him personally?
A. Not that I know of. I was never in the office enough
to know those things.
page 117 ~ Q. Did he say when he took off those .sales of
Mr. E'vell'sf
A. I don't recall.
Q. Do you know when he took them off 7
A. No, sir.
Q. But it was prior to the ] 3th, w:B Jt not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was 1\Ir. Ewell a good buyer?
A. That is something I don't know that I can answer. In
some things, yes ; some things, no.
·

RE-DIRECT EXAJ\1INATION.
By 1\fr. Sutton:

Q. Was it the duty ·of the salesmen to tie the tagsThe Court: All this is new. It seems to me you ought to
:get rid of the witness on direct examination.
.
Mr. S'utton: I just want to ask one question.
The Court: Go ahead.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. Was it the salesmen's duty to tie these tags on articles
nfter the price had been fixed Y
A. Well, of course, it was naturally the buyer's duty to
see that the articles we!e not only bought, but marked and
put in stock, then the salesmen-'s duty would come along to
sell them. . As far as helping to put them on, if 've hadn't
any other duties, naturally we would help.
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Witness stood aside.
~age 118 ~

G. R. HARMON,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF.
By Mr. Sutton:
Q. You are employed as b0okkeep•~r with Mr. Buchanan, I
believe¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been boold{eeperY
A. Since March, 1920.
Q. You know Mr. Ewell. of course 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Frequently seen him in the office Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your duties keep you in the office T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was ~1:r. Ewell's attitude towards Mr. Buchanan
in the business so far as co-operation and interest in the
business was concerned Y
·
·
A. Well, he seemed to be a little bit indifferent, that is,
possibly about three months before the occurrence took place.
Q. Did he co-operate?
A. I can't say that he did.
Q. Can you say that !1e did not?
page 119 ~ A. Well, I think he could have co-operated more
than what he did.
Q. About what percentage of his time would his duties in
the office require¥
A. I think thirty minutes on an average a day would have
··
been ample time.
Q. How much time would he average in the office?
A. Well, he was up and down in the office at various times
during the day.
Q. Do you know whether he kept regular hours at the
storeY
A. Well, his hours were about in keeping with the others.
Q. Did he get there promptly at 9 o'clock Y
A. As a general thing he .was pretty prompt ; sometimes
he would come in late, but that possibly may have been busi.:
ness duties outside the store; I don't know.
·
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. As bookkeep~r, did yon kno'v of u contract that Mr.
Ewell had with Mr. Buchanan?
A. No, sir.
Q. .Amount of his salary!
A. I know what salary he was drawing.
Q. What was that Y
page 120 ~ A. He was drawing $250 a month.
Q. Anything in addition to that?
A. Yes, sir, $1,200 a year outside of that.
Q. Drawing account of $250 a month and at the end of the
year had a bonus of $1,200?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this paper (indicating) fairly state the contract
as you understood it!
Mr. Sutton: I object to that.
what it is.
Mr. Christian: I asked him if
tract as he understood it.
The Court: I don't think he
paper.
Mr. Christian: I don't want to
fy it.
.

I think that paper states
that fairly stated the conwants to contradict that
contradict; I want to veri-

A. I think that is in accordance with my ·testimony.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. That is in accordance with your understanding of the
contrackT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understood :·l)u to say 1\{r. }Jwcll wns abo:ut as fltifHZtative to his duties as the others. What do you mean by
that? Other employees there?
page 121 } A~ Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at a meeting held on the night of
the 13th, at which several employees were present?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Were you present when ~1:r. Ewell came the last time
to get a settlement for his salary.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you made up a statement of what you thought his
salary should be, or what you understood his salary should

beY

·

~6
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A. I don't know that I had made up any statement of what
his salary should· be.
Q. You don't remember!
A. I think I made up a list or gave to Mr. Ewell the amount
that was due op. the books at' that particular time as well as
I recall.
Q. The books, I believe, showed that Mr.- Eweli had gotten
some advances against his bonn~, or whatever it may be
called?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had made some charges for presents which he had·
sent, amounting to $319.29; is that correct Y
A. I think that is about right, at that time.
Q. You were not present when this controversy occurred on
the 13thY
A. ~o, sir. ·
Q. Yon are still working for Mr. Buchanan Y
A. Yes, sir.
Wit'ness stood aside.
Defendant rests.
page 122

~

MISS KATE R .. ANDREWS,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being recalled
in rebuttal, further testified as follows :
·

By Mr. Christian:
Q. Miss Andrews, I believe you stated on your first examination that your duties kept you in the office!
A. That is right.
.
Q. What exactly were your duties Y
A. I did the stenographic work.
The Court: We can't go into all this now. You ought to
have asked that on direct.
Mr. Christian : I think I did.
The Court: Then, ~ou can't ask it over again.
By Mr. Christian:
.Q. You heard Mr. Farinholt and Mr. S'mith state that Mr.
Ewell left the store a great deal of his time and wasn't attentive to his duties. Was that correct?
. A. Well, all the men around there stayed out off and on
some. Mr. Ewell might have lost more time than any of the
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rest of them, due to the fact that he did play golf; but, as far
as going out at different times of the day, going to the confectionery store, all of them have done that, and
page 123 ~ Mr. Harmon and myself have stayed in the office
time and time again and said that we were going
to compliment ourselves on the fact that we were the only
two that stayed in that plaee all day. We have often said
we would say that for ourselves if nobody said it for us.
Q. How much of the business day would Mr. ·Buchanan
average in the store?
.A.. l\{r. Buchanan would get down about 10:30 or 11 or 11:30.
The Court: This is in rebuttal, 1\tir. Christian. Is there
anything of record material as to what time Mr. Buchanan
got down?
Mr. Christian: Mr. Farinholt said he was there most of
the day.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Is Mr. Farinholt's statement about Mr. Buchanan's
attention to the business correct?
A. Mr. Buchanan didn't stay all day by any means. lie
would come about 10 or 11 to 11 :30, usually stay until :five
or six minutes to 2, then went to bank. Sometimes he would
come back from bank in 15 o·r 20 minutes, again wouldn't get
back until 4 o'clock.
Witness stood aside.
Testimony closed.
page 124 ~

Mr. Sutton: I move to exclude all evidence
tending to show a yearly co~tract, because such
a contract, if made at all, by the evidence of the plaintiff,
himself, was made prior to January 1st, 1925; therefore, it
was for a service that could not be performed within a year1
and must be in writing, or some memorandum or note thereof signed by the party to be charged. My friend has introduced this paper as the writing. He has in his pleadings
declared on the express contract for a year's services, and
the plaintiff stated that the contract was made in 1922. The
contract for 1924 was in many respects different from the
one in 1922, different in salary, different in services to be
performed, because, according to their version, Mr. Ewell
had been promoted; but my friend relies on this paper as a
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writing sufficient to meet the statute of parol agreement.
The writing reads:
·
''July 24/25. This is to certify that H. L. Ewell has a
drawing account of $3,000 per year, and an additional of
$1,200 at the end of the year for his share of the profits. D.
Buchanan & Son.''
page 125 }

The writing that was signe_d by Mr. Buchanan
must be one to meet the statute., one that shows
the contract, its terms, one that you can read and tell therefrom the contract of employment. I submit, this paper does
not do that. In the first place, this paper speaks of a drawing account. Employees have a salary. It speaks of a participation in the profits. ~{entioning the profits would indicate a partnership agreement as well as a drawing ac~ount. Partners receive their portion .by apportioning the
profits. vVhile it is often the case that an employee's remuneration is based on profits, the clause has reference more
to a partner's share; therefore, this paper is not one that
you can .say from reading it 'vhether it refers to a partnership or to a contract of employment. This paper does not
show when. the contract was to begin or when it was to end.
It says "$3,000 per year and an additional of $1,200 at the
end of the year". It is dated July 24th, 1925. You can't say
from this whether it began on July 24th and ended at midnight on July 23rd the following year. It would be only a
presumption. Yon would say that this referred
page 126 ~ to the calendar year 1925. I will show you authority presently that says, with a paper of this
sort, the presumption arising from it is, if it is a contract, it
begins on the date and ends one year from that date.
Note: After argument by counsel, the Court overruled the
motion of defendant's counsel, to which ruling of the court
defendant, by counsel, excepted.
0
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I, Garland B. Taylor, Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court
of tlie City of Richmond, do, certify that the attorneys for
the plaintiff have had due notice of the intention of the defendant to apply for this transcript.
Given under my hand. this 25th day of June, 1926.

GARLAND B. TAYLOR, D. C.
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
A Copy-Teste :
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